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Executive Summary , 1997
The entire health care system has changed exponentially since the current regu latory system
originated a century ago. This changing system has implications for the regulation of Maine's
health practitioners. Although changes in M aine's regu latory laws have occurred over the
years, they tended to be pi ecemeal , and a comprehensive review is in order (see Figure 2).
The goal of the project is to create a climate to produce a more understandable and accountable health professions licensing system that more thoroughly protects the public, provides
better links between competency and licensing, and enables all health professionals to apply
their skills, knowledge, and j udgment at the level of their ability.
The policy development project was approached in a collaborative manner. The wide variety
of people participating in the discussions, in varying degrees and at different times, included
heallh practiti oners, regulators, legislators, faculty, insurers, health care managers. and
interested citizens. The discussions focused on the regulatory system and potential improvements in public policy. The approach both in the process and in the reco mmendations
emphasized inclusiveness and attempted to stimulate cross-ferti l ization of ideas.
Medical Care D evelopment's Health Professions Regulation project began looking at ways to
improve Maine's regulatory system for health pro fessionals in June 1993. The project
director had recently finished serving in the Legislalllre after 18 years. In 1991-92 she ser ved
as the Senate Chair of a commillee immersed in reform of Maine's Wo rkers' Compensation
System and the study of the feasibility of a statewide health insurance program . Among other
recommendations, the Legislative Committee had ca lled for a study and report to include the
issue of the qualifications and full utilization of health care professionals and identifying the
legal barriers to appropriate utilization. The proj ect is an outgrowth of this work.
First, an Advi sory Committee WHS formed fo llowed by an introductory conference. T hen, a
Task Force began educational meetings and the work of developing recommendations to
improve publ ic poli cy for regulating health professionals.
In June 1995, the project o ffered to the Governor and the Legislature an initial report with
recommendations for an improved, more coordinated regulatory system for Maine's health
professionals. That report was a means of further stimulating d ialogue for identifying
potential regulatory improvemen ts.
The 1995 recommendations generated much discussion- which included comments by those
who do not fully agree that the state system that licenses indi vidual health practitioners needs
improvement along with those who believe that it is important to pursue improvements in the
regu latory system.
What follows is a revision of the initial 1995 recommendations for improvements to the
regulatory system. The full report identities problems, describes the process for collecting
information and input from Mainers, offers recommended solutions to the problems, and
includes discussions abou t the issues and suggestions for implementing the recommendations.
The 1997 revised recommendations reflect the progression of d ialogue resulting from
additional input and information, focus group discussions, and recogn ition o f the significant
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Project Activities and Outside Events Build Upon Each Other in a Progression Toward Improved
Public Policy for Regulating Maine's Health Professionals
Figure 1
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improvements that have occurred in the regulatory system in the past two years. The 1997
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revisions also reflect the changes in the overall health sys tem environment during the past two
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years. Suggestions for implementatio n accompany the revised recommendations. The new
recommendations are offered as guidance to policy makers. We envisio n regulators,
practitioners, and consumers referring to them, too. It is hoped and expected that the recommendations w ill be a catalyst for c hange.

It is important to recogni ze the regu latory policy progress occurring in Maine, especially in
the last two years. The D epartment of Profess ional and Financial Regulation's and the
regulatory boards' co nferences, the upcoming First Annual Health Workforce l~s u es Forum,
and enactment by the M aine L egislature o f new laws requiring the col lecti on of important
health services data and

a sunri se law to assist policy makers in decisions about scopes of

practice arc indications of significant regulatory policy progress.
Yet more progress needs to be made. A s this project ends, we have come to the conclusion
that the recommendations summarized below, if adopted, will greatly improve the ability of
today's regulatory system for health professionals to assist the health system 's efforts to
improve the health of Mai nc people.
•

Protect the public by promoti ng continued competency assessment s, furthering a relationship between competency and licensure.
A ssist the L egislature w ith its scope o f practice decisions for practice acts by involving
o thers with experti se in the discussion, in addition to those who view themsel ves as the
immediate stakeholders.

•

Assure coord ination and regular communication among the regulatory boards and the
professions. De-co mpartmentali ze the profession s and allow overlapping scopes of
practice. Encourage availabili ty of competent professionals. Coordinate the regulatory
system with inter-related systems.
I mprove communic ation and understanding of competencies within the health system,
inc luding between pro fessions.

•

Standardize regulatory term s.
Promote consumer understanding. R egulatory policy making should encourage new
patient/provider partnerships. Improve the accountability to the public o f the regulatory
sys tem.
Provide laws that arc more uniform .

These are the recommendations included in the project 's final report.

ISSUE NUMBER l : slnndardizntion of terms and uniform state crcdrnlialing forms,
archives, and laws
Recommendation lA: Regulatory terms in M aine's public law regulating health professionals should be standardized.
Recommendati on lll: The Department of Professional and Financ ial Regulation and the
regulatory boards sho uld streamline the credential ing process.
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Figure 2
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Recommendation l C: TI1c Department of Professional and Financial Regulation (DPFR)
and regulatory boards i n Maine should pursue public policy that w ould lead to uniform state
laws and endorsement whi le assuri ng publ ic protection and quality health services.

ISSUE NUMBER 2: profcssionul competency, continued curnpetenc) , and CJuality of
cure
Recommendation 2A: A ll invol ved w ith the health system should develop consensus about
defi nitions of professional competence and qual ity of care.
Re<:ommcndation 2B : Competency standards should be revi ewed periodically- for entry to
practice and for resuming practice after u hiatus. I n addition to assuring minimum qual ity at
the begi nning of a career, each health pro fessional regulatory board should establish requirements for conti nued competency. Maine's regulatory boards need to develop competency
policy and standards related to co nt inued competency. There needs to be co nti nuous feedback
from educational programs, specialties, and practice environments about competencies.
These, in turn, need to be incorporated into competency standards and assessments.
Recommendation 2C: Maine regulatory boards and health professionals should support the
continued and expanded usc of modern technology tools to enhance traditional competency
assessment Computers can provide benchmarks and immediate feedback.
Recommendation 2D: Maine shou ld work with other states to develop uni form national
entry-to-practice standards and national competency exams. M aine regulators should
recognize the work of the federations or councils of state boards, inter-professional
workgroups. and state and national pro fessional associations in this publ ic/private partnership
effort
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Recommendation 2E: The hcallh system should track the use of unlicensed assisti ve
personnel as part of the development of an information base for usc in comprehensi ve health
planning. A ll invo lved with the health system should work together to develop consensus
about appropri ate roles for unlicensed assi sti ve personnel.
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ISSUE NUMBER 3: intcr-profcssionulism
Recommendation 3A: Health profession practice acts should authori ze prac titioners to
provide services to the fullest ex tent of their competencies. The scopes o f practice should be
continually modified and changed to rellccl the actua l competencies o f health professionals.
The lnw should continue to promote overlapping skills for the provision of health services
while sa feguarding the publ ic from incompetent practitioners.
Recommendation 3B: Maine leaders of heallh care organizations and education programs
should j oin M aine's regulators in exploring the opportunity provided by the 1996 law requiring the Commissioner of the Department o f Human Services (D IIS) to convene an annual
health w orkforce issues forum to address c urrent health professional issues in M aine.
Recommendation 3C : M aine leaders of health care organizations and education programs
should j oin M ai ne's regulators in encoumging enhanced relationships among practitioners
made possible by telecommunication and telemedicine and other modern technology.

ISSUE NUMBER 4: structure and

performunl'~

uf the regulatory sy.st~m

Recommendation 4A: Regulatory policy should recognize changing practice settings,
specialties, and organi zational entities. However, " institutional licensure" should not repl ace
the licensing of indi vidual health pro fessionals.
Recommendation 4B: A permanent and formalized expert advisory panel should be established for the purpose of advising on improvements in the regulatory system. Such a structure
could be in the form o f an advisory federation with representatives from the boards. The
federati on could help improve communicati on and coordinati on. The Commissioner o f DPFR
need not wait for legislative acti on to establish a federation of M aine's health professional
regulatory boards to serve in an advisory capacity. The Commissioner should also establish a
division of health professional regulation within the Department's Office o f Licensing and
Registration.
Recommendation 4C : State regulation of health professionals, wherever located i n stale
government, should coordinate wi th other agencies and departments wi th responsibilities for
health services and health policy.
Recommendation 40: The Commissioner of DPFR should provide leadership recommending health profession regulatory policy to the Governor, the Legisl ature, and the people of
M aine. T hey, in turn, should support the D epartment and its Office of Licensing and Registration in their efforts to improve the regulatory system, including communication.
Recommendation 4E: M embership on board s should include at least 30% publi c members
to provide si gnificant public representation. A ll regulatory boards should include educational
leaders. D PFR should enhance the training for all regulatory board members so that they arc
fully aware of their responsibi l ities.
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Recommendation 4F: There must be a stronger accountability component to the health
professions regulatory system to make sure it responds to the needs of the public in an everchnnging environment. A ccountability should include publ ici ty and a periodic "policy"
cvn luation by the Legislature, not si mply a programma tic review o f the implementation of
current law.
ISSUE NUMDER 5: professional conduct and ethics- complaints and discipline
Recommendation SA: The L egislature should create a template and standardize the grounds
for discipline for all health professions by statute, allowi ng the individual regulatory boards to
cleline incompetence and unprofessional conduct by rule.
Recommendation 58: The regulatory boards should communicate clearly and regularly
about what is expected o f practitioners ami what co nduct would be deemed unprofessional
and subject to discipline. Ethics as it applies to health care professions should be periodically
reviewed.
Recommendation SC: Boards should evaluate categories of unprofessional conduct for
which they receive complaints and attempt to address and prevent more such complaints
through education, rules, and program tlevelopmcnt. Boards should consider educational
prog rams and other methods to address recurrent problems.
Recommendation 50: Boards should improve public access to information about the
complaint processes for licensed and unlicensed personnel.
Recommendation SE: M aine law shoulu require tlisclosure of crim inal convictions for
unlice nsed assistive personnel offeri ng home care and assisted li ving services.
Recommendation SF: Maine o fficials should advocate for national enforcement o f the
requirement that hospitals report discipl inary actions to the National Practitioner Data Bank.
Mai ne offici fi ls should also advocate for complete reporting i n data banks of federations of
state regulatory boards if those arc to be rei ied upon.
Recommendation SG: The regulatory boards should shift focus from mostly puniti ve
disciplinary record -keeping to include a broader picture of a career. Each health practitioner's
descri pti ve portfolio or "profile'' could i nclude credentials, distinctions, speci alty training and
certifications by pri vate organizations, and practice scllings in addition to any final disciplinary actions or substantial malpractice settlements (allowing comment on consent decree or
settlement by licensee).

ISSlJE NUMBER t'i: consumer information
Recommendation 6: State boards should promote consumer understanding about the
competencies o f health practitioners and about the rcgulntory system and make informat ion
a<:ccssible. Health pro fessions educators should promote improved communication skills for
practi tioners. Regulatory policy-making should encourage new patient/provider partnerships.

ISSUE Nlii\JRER 7: inter-related

i\~ues

Recommendation 7: Maine people shoultl develop public policy in areas interacting with the
regulati on of health professionals and, when appropriate, advocate for changes in federal
policy.
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Introduction
Preliminary recommendations for improving the public policy regulating Maine's health
professionals were issued by Medical Care Development's (M CD) Health Professions
Regulation project in June 1995. Now, with input from a series of focus groups and meetings
with health pro fessionals and regu lntory boards, fina l recommendations have been developed
and arc o ffered for an impro ved regulatory system for Maine, with suggestions for implementation. The fol lowing basic premises. recen t health system changes, and guidelines for future
direction were considered throughout the pol icy development process.

Basic Premises
T he mos t importan t principle underl ying the regulatory system for health practilioners
cont inues lo be 1he need " to protect the pub Iic."
State licensure of health professional s has tradi l ionally focused on selling standards for
entry i nto the profession and providing legal sanctions to discipl ine errant practitioners.
Licensing laws tlo nol generally include provisions to assure continuing competency.
Maine's "praclicc l1Cts" arc public laws authori zing "scopes of practice," intlicating w hich
health care services ca n be deli vered by each profession.
•

Communication is key- within a professi on and from the regulatory board to its licensees, between pro fessions and between boards for inter-professional issues and understanding of com petencies, and for the undersl anding of compelcncies by consumers,
managers. and payers.

•

New regulation and expansion of a scope o f practice are generally iniliatcd by the·
individual profession, rather than by a governor, legislator, or the public. The practice
acts arc usually dcvclopetl independently of each other, rather than in collaboration with
other professions delivering related services in the health system. (Osterweis, et al.,
1996.) Expert ndvice- in addition to that from stakeholders- for legislati ve pol icy
mak ing about a health profession's com petencies for a "scope of practice" has traditionally been lacking.
Health professionals want to co ntinue sel f-determination of the profession and to have a
major role in the way the pro fession grows and evolves. Stakeholders want to be
involved in studies of the complex i ssues surrounding determination of competencies and
appropriate scopes of practice.

•

While the ro les of I he national organizations o f regulatory boards and national professional associations continue to expand to include national exams, model acts, credential
archi ves, and continued competency assessmen t models, we expect licensure of individual practitioners to remain at the state level or, at the very least, we expect a strong
state role in licensure.
The traditi on of public/pri vate partnerships wi ll likely continue in the growth, development, and regulation of the health prof essions.
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Recent Health System Changes
Maine's overall health system has changed dramatically in the last two years. r or example:
•

Demographic data indica te that Maine's population continues to age, so that different and
more health services are needed. The uninsured population is also growing.
Managed care is growing rapidly in this rural state. Most insurance plans contain
utilization review or other elements of mannged care, and the state is making a major
effort to move Temporary Assistunce to Needy Families recipients (formerly the AFDC
program) into managed care. Consumers arc rapid ly becoming acquain ted wi th HMOs.
Practice settings arc changing. M edical care is shifting away from the traditional forms:

Mcurlt' s OltrroiiiJ clrl1 ~·m m
IJru chw1.~ed choriiUIIC 11iy Ill
rhc lrur two 'It cll l

a visi t to the doctor or a hospital stay. Ambulatory and home care are becomi ng preferred, resulting in an oversupply of hospital beds. The mental health system is undcrgoi ng redesign to provide com munity services. Nurses are asked to manage out-of-hospital
services and supervise unlicensed personnel. Toll- free telephone numbers link consumers
with nurses who gi ve advice on health probl ems. A new long-term care system is
emerging.
Fewer health practitioners are solo practitioners; more practice as part of teams. Hospita ls arc merging and forming integrated del i very systems. Insurers, hospitals. and
physician organizations are joining to form new systems of managed care.
There is a greater i nterest in public health issues, such as prevention of smoking. There is
also more attention bei ng directed at the health work force- its education, distribution,
and regulation- i nstead of focusi ng only on the financi ng and delivery o f health care.

Guidelines For Fah,rc Direction
We suggest these guidelines for regullltory policy development for health professionals:
Protecting the publ ic should incorporate the concept that the health system performs
effectively for the consumer.
Every health professional should ha ve the opportunity to practice at his or her level
of training and qualifications. T his will allow for optimal access to health care
services. Maine needs to evaluate continual ly its regulatory laws to sec if it can
improve access to quality health services.
Histori cally practi tioners practiced in isolation. Now they often work within teams
and as part of an organizution. Although licensure must assure individual competency and set practice standards, it needs to recognize the organizational scuings for
care.
It is essential that Maine improve communication within and about the regu latory
system to help the public and heulth pro fessi onals understand which practit ioners
possess the competencies to provide particular health servi ces on an individual basis
or as members of a tearn.

•

The licensure of the health pro fessions should funct ion as a regulatory system within
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the overall health system. The organizational structure for licensing boards should
provide formal mechanisms for regular inter-professional dialogue to discuss shared
regulatory policy issues, to reduce turf battles, and to provide expert advice to the
Governor and Legislature.
Jn add it ion to stakeholder advocacy, the Legislature needs unbiased expert advice
about competencies thm should be required for va rious scopes of practice. The
Legislature also needs in volvement of the stakeholders in stud ies it convenes to
develop appropriate publ ic policy about the complex issues surrounding the determination of appropriate scopes of practice.
There must be a stronger accountability component to the health professions regu latory sys tem to make sure it responds to the needs of the public in an ever-changing
environment to achieve the goals set forth above. Accountability should include
publicity and a periodic policy evaluation by the Legislature, not simply a programmatic review of the i mplementation of current law.
To develop sound policy for regulating heal th professionals, policymakers must
recognize interaction w ith other systems, which also affect who may perform what
services, where, and at what price. Inter-related areas include managed care,
reimbursement, regu lation of facilities and integrated health systems, and accreditati on of educational programs.
When more than one agency or department is invo lved in health policy, the state's
strategic planning process needs to reflect measurable objectives jointly devel oped and
coordinated strategies for achieving those objectives.
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Background
H.egulating Health ProfessionaLs in the U.S.
The U .S. health system's workforce is tradi tionally regulated by the states. U sually th ai
regulati on is in the form of licensure wi th an authori zed "scope of practi ce" defined.
(M cL aughlin , 1994.) T he Counci l o n Licensure, En forcement and Regulation (CLEAR), an
affi liate organizati on of The Counci l o f State Governments, introduces the topic of licensure
to legislators i n this way:
Li<:ensing is " process by which a government agency grants i ndi viduals
pennission to engage in a spet:ified profession or occupation upon finding
that indivitlua l appl icants have attnined the minimal degree of competency
required to ensure that the public's health, safety and wel fare wi ll be
reasonably protected. (Shimberg anti Roederer, 1994.)
Medical doctors were the first health professionals to be regulated in Maine: " On and after the
first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, it shall be illegal for any person not duly
registered by thi s board to practice rnedidnc or surgery, or any branch thereof for gain or hire
within this si ate." (Chapter 170, March 27. 1896.) Ph ys icians were the fi rst health profession
to be licensed i n al l states, begi nning w ith Virginia in I ~84. Dentistry, pharmacy, nursing,
optometr·y, and veteri nary med it: inc followed, with a spurt o f new pro fessions licensed
following World War II. (Morrison and Carter, 1992.)

Barbara Crowley, MD, makes a young
patient reel at case.

Sirni larly to other states, Maine's Prac..:tice Ac..:ts were developed separately o ne by o ne. The
sarnt: basic regulatory model remains in al l 50 states, even with differing specific laws. The
model consists of separate regulatory boards implementing the individual professions'
practice acts that describe a scope of practice and entry to that state's li<:cnsurc and disciplinary standards.
Ontario and other Canadian provinces recently developed a di fferent model . effective January
I , 1994. In audition to entry and d isciplinary standards, On tario, beginning in January 1997,
requi red al l Ontari o health professional col leges to ha ve in place a quali ty assurance program
thot included c.;ontinued competency assessments. T he new Ontario model developed a listing
of potentially hazurdous procedures to be performed only by qualified practitioners ca lled
"wntrolled a<:ts." Beginning i n 1994, only designated professions were authorized to perform
specific co ntrolled acts.
Mosl o f the other Canatlian provinces are also in vol ved in rcfom ri ng their licensing systems.
The states of A rizo na, Colnrado, Connecti cut , Nebraska, Oregon, Vermont, Vi rginia, and
Washi ngton either arc now i nvo lved in study ing or have just made major changes in their
health professional regulatory systems. For sources of further in formati on about the Can<ldian
provinces and other states, please sec Appendix A .
States vary as to which health practitioner'S arc licensed or regulated, the s<:ope o f practice
granted, super vision requirements, and delega tion o r aulhority. Recent changes in M ai ne law
allow independent practi<.:c for those Advancetl Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) w ho
meet the state's requirements ( 1995) and the l icensi ng of nnturopaths ( 1996). There is w ide
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variation among the states on the regulati on of these two professions, wit h A PRNs gaining

Background

recognition and more authority in many states during the last few years.
Leadership in the developmem o f public policy in the area of health professions licensure has
not tradi ti onally come f rom governors. com missioners. or legislators. The initiative <lt1d
leadership in the development of the state laws for " practice acts" has traditionally come from
each individual profession acting separatel y from the other professions, w ith few exceptions.
State regulation must be recognized as a key component of health care delivery. IL simply
cannot be examined in isolati on from larger health care system quality, access, and cost
issues. As an ex ample, qual ity performance ca n be assessed at the beginning of a health
professional 's career-or l ater on- in general, i n a specialty, or in a part icular practice seuing.
For another example, exclusive statutory "scopes of practice" can affect access to health
services and affect health care costs if they l imit other competent professi onals from offering
those serv ices. Health care systems may have to use overtrained and unduly expensi ve
practitioners.
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Of the various regulatory options available to slates, licensure imposes the
mos t stringent requirements. Once a profession obtains licensure status, it
is illegal for anyone who does not hold a val id license to practice that
profession or occupation. In essence, when states have the power to grant
licensure status to individuals, they also have the power to deny indiv iduals
the opportunity to earn a liv ing in that profession i f they fail to meet all of
the initial , and continuing, licensure requirements. This is an impressive
power that states possess and one that must be exercised judiciously.
(Shimberg.and Roederer, 1994.)
At the same ti me, systems separate from the licensure system for health professionalsreimbu rsement, rnnl practi<.:e law, and accreditation of educational programs, as examplesdirectly and indirectly affect the regulation of health professionals.

Regulatory Literature
Jn comparison to other public pol icy areas, the academic literature on the topic o f health
professional regulmory policy and history is surprisingly sparse and recent. Few universities,
colleges, and " thin k tanks'' can point to an expert in this J·ield. N ow that states are examining
their roles i n the hc<.~ lth system and beginning to consider health profess ional licensure in that
co ntext, we expect poli tical science and pllblic policy programs to recognize the need for
more expertise in this area.
Ben Shimberg was an early leader in developing academic literature in th is field, beginni ng in
the 1 970~. He was formerly with Educational Testing Service o f Pri nceton. New Jersey, and
is currently the Board Chair for the Washington, DC, based Citizen A dvocacy Center.
By the late 1980s. several sociologists focused their studies on the professions, occupational
regulation, and co nsumer behavior. Donald L ight of Princeton U niversity, L ouis Orzack of
Rutgers U niversi ty, and Richard Morrison, James W. Begun. and Ronald L . Lippincott o f
Virginia Commonwealth University arc among them.
Carol Weissert of Michigan State U niversity is a leader i n this field among pol itical scientists.
Attorney Linda Bohnen of Toronto, Ontario, has written about the development o f Ontario's
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Background

new regulatory model. In 1994, Barbara Safriet o f the Yale Law School faculty authored a
defi nitive article on advanced practice nursing. Pam Brinegar, executive director of CLEAR,
and David Swank in and Rebecca Cohen of the Citizen Advocacy Cen ter have contributed to
the regulatory literature. A recent Virgin ia study by the Eastern Virginia Medical School wil l
also contribute to the field. (See the attached partial bibliography and Appendix A for sources
o f information about other states and provinces.)
The Pew Health Professions Commission, supported by T he Pew Charitable T rusts and
administered by the Center for the Health Pr ofessions at the Uni versity of California at San
Francisco. recognized that health work force reform must include regulatory reform . A
Tnsk forcc on Health Care Workforce Regulation was created in 1994. That Taskforce issued a
report in December 1995 titled Reforming Health Care Workforce Regulation, Policy Consid·

em lions for the 21st Cent ttl)'. A second Taskforce was appoin ted in 1997 for fu rther review of
regulatory policy issues.

Origin of the Policy Development Project
M aine, like many other states, was worki ng to improve its health care public policy when this
project began June I , 1993. Many incrementa l reforms had been i mplemented. They targeted
access lo health in surance, included some coverage for low income working uninsureds and
guaranteed renewal, portabi lity, and a move toward community rating in the individua l and
Stm111 group markets.
Maine reformed its workers' compensation system in 199 1-92. A Maine Employers Mutual
Ins\trance Company was established to take responsibility for the huge res idual market and 24
hour coverage pilot project plans were authorized......-combining health insurance and the
medical portion of workers' compensation insurance. A Medical Liability Demonstration Act
authorized practice parameters and guidelines as an affirmative defense for medical malpractice.

Many health care issues still needed to be addressed, including:
increasing access to services i n a rural state characterized by shortages and
malclistributio n of many types of personnel,
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findi ng more efficient ways to deli ver services to the rural populati on,
determining the best mixes of personnel and deli very settings to assure efficien t and high
quality services, and
measuring the outcomes of ser vices and determining the relationship between cost of care
and heallh status.

the'(
In addi ti on, issues surrounding com munication, coordination, and cooperation also surfaced
during Maine's reform of its broken workers' compensatio n system . Competi tio n between
health professions appeared someti mes to be more prevalent than cooperation. During that
same period statewide comment was sought about the "feasibility of a statewide health
insurance program." More was heard about l ack of health workforce coordination, communi·
cation, and cooperation, and about unnecessary monopolies. We faced the following question: "What publit: pol icy changes, costing very little in public or private funds, could be
implemented at the slate level in a state greatl y impacted by a major recession, to help address
some of these problems?"
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The Joint Select Committee to Study the Feasibility of a Statewide Health Insurance Program ,
in its final report to the Legislature (D ecember 1992), called for an examination of the
allocation of health personnel in the delivery of health care in Maine. The Select Committee
ca lled for a study and report on "the issue of the qualifications and full utilization of health
care professionals, identifying the legal barriers to appropriate utilization and the extent to
which health policies determine health care policy, the degree to which health care professionals drive the system, and the effect of fu ll and partial participation of health care profess ionals
in health care programs funded by the public sector."

Background

Public policy surrounding the regulation of the health professions was an area of health policy
yet to receive a thorough public discussion. A policy development project involving all
interested people, including the public, in the development of a new, coordinated health
professions regulatory system seemed to be a reasonable undertaking.
This project began in June 1993 before the debate began about President Clinton's health care
reform proposal. Also yet to come in M aine was the creati on of the M aine Health Care
Reform Commission, al ong with the beginning o f a rapid change to managed care.
The following report describes the project's policy development process, including citizen
invol vement strategies, leadin g to the development of a series of recommendati ons and
suggestions for implementing improvements in the regulatory system. The recommendations
and suggestions for implementation are meant Lo serve as guidance Lo policy developers.
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Paul Tessier, LCSW, Cli nical Direclor
for the Maine Children's Home confers
wilh a client.

Calendar of Events for the Maine
Health Professions Regulation
Project
The followi ng cal endar summarizes proj ect events which, together with meetings with
Mainers, compose the history of project activities, personal contacts, and interaction w ith
Maine people which led to the developm ent of the recommendations offered as guidance to
policy makers. (See Appendi x B for additional activities.)

.June 1993 • Phusc J of !\Iaine llcallh Profl'ssions Rcgulutiun Project hegins.

Summer 1991. ProjectAtl visory Commi ttee formed.
Scptemhc 17, 199 3. Introductory conference. Topics included an overview of health
professions regulation issues, a description of the Ontario regulatory model, panel descriplion
of Maine's regulatory system, smull group discu:>sions identifyi ng issues to be addressed, and
an update on federal health care reform proposals from U.S. Senator George Mitchell.

Full 1'19 t Open i nvitation ex tended to participa te in a Task Force to develop recommendations for improving public policy for regulating health professiona ls and Task Force subcommittees on reimbursement issues and the regulation of practice.
onmhcr IH, 199l Reimbursement Subcommiuee Meeting. Managed care, integrated
systems, Phys icinn Payment Review Commission recommendati ons, Maine insurunce laws,
hospital credentialing and privileging were discussed.

Colby College interns prepare the

project's first newslellcr.

nvt'mb1•, 2J, 191J.l Regu lation o f Prnctice Subcommittee Meeti ng. Perspectives on the
" regulation of' practice" from an i nternist, the executive director of the Mai ne Osteopathic
A ssociation, and the Chair o f' the Board of Registration in M edicine. Health p rofessions
education, accreditation, and a fnm ily nurse practitioner program were discussed.
l>cccmhl'l I.J 1991. Reimbursement Subcommittee M eeting. Maine Workers' Compensation Board reimbursement rules, Medicare policy, and M ed icaid were discussed .

.January 1994 Two intern s from Colby College assist project .

.h mary II, 199..&. Regulation of Practice Subcommittee Meeti ng. Topics included "scopes
of practice" of 22 health professions in Maine law, brief descri ptions of entry-to-practi ce
standards, and practice settings .

.January 18, 1'194 Reimbu rsement Subcomm ittee Meeting. Facili ty licensure, Certified
Nursing Assistants (CNAs), und long term care facil ities were discussed.

hhruur) 1994-.lunc 191JS. Five newsletters issued.
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Ju•lwuury II, I 'J9·l Reimbursement Subcommittee M eeting. Medicaid and managed care, n
nursing center, regulation of boarding homes and foster homes, fami ly planning clinics,
nursing, and home health services were discussed.
Fchruary IS, 19'J4. Regu lation of Practice Subcommittee M eeting. Facili ty regu lation and
complaints about health professionals, CNAs, National Joint Pract ice Commission and
concept of collaborative practice, acupunctu re, massage therapy, podiatry, and a regiona l
health agency were discussed.
April12, 1994. Task Force Meetin g. C hanges that arc occurri ng in the health system,
M nine's M edical L iability Demonstration project, a hospital's quality improvement program ,
recommendations the Physician Paymen t Rev iew Commission, the future of health care in
northern Maine, future of hospitals, networks, manuged care, outcome measures in managed
care organizations, managed care and men tal health were discussed. In addition, small group

or

discussions were held.
May lX, 1994. Reimbursement Subcommittee M eeti ng. Small hospitals, patient- focused
care, EM S reimbursement issues, modular traini ng, occupational therapy, mental health anti
managed care, and new M aine laws were discussed.
1\lav 25, 1994. Regulation of Practice Subcommittee Meeting. Medicaid Quality Assurance
Reform Initiative, rn id- level practi tioners project's survey, nurse practitioner legislation, and
work redesign were discussed.
Summer 1994. Topics survey ques tionnaire circul ated .
.Julv 211, 1994. Task Force Meeting. M ary land Hospital Association's Quality Indicator
Project, Heal th Plan Employer Data and fnforrnation Set (HEDIS 2.0), ambulatory care in
rural M aine, primary care, mental health issues. and M edicare were discussed.

Scptclllb<'J 16, 1994. Workshop/conference 11. Topics included heal th professions regu lation
projects in Colorado, Virginia, and Washington, public members of regulatory boards, Pew
Health Pro fessions Commission's work on health workforce reform , European professional
regulation, patient/provider partnerships and new computer tools, and overview of topics
survey responses. Small group discussions were held.

Nonmhct I, 199-l. Task Force Meeting. CL EAR'94, naturopathy, health manpower issues,
home care management services, and the Board of Licensure in M edici ne's new rule governing physician assistan ts and physic ians who superv ise physic ian ex tenders were discussed.

l>cccmbca· 1, I 'J'J4. Task Force Meeting. Topics included Personal Care A ttendants' (PCAs)
training, mental health and counseli ng services, and redesi gn and evolution of M aine's health
care delivery system .
.Jnnuary 12, 1995. Task Force Meeting. CNAs and other unlicensed personnel were the
topics of discussion.
Ji'chruary lS, 1995. Task Force M eeting. The topic was interdisciplinary trai ning using
computer conferenci ng as the main teaching and discourse tool. A discussion of Working
Draft recommendations for u new, coordinated health professions regulatory system for M aine
was also held.
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Calendar of
Events

Calendar of
Events

·h 1(), 1 9. Task Force Meeting. Discussion and demonstration of some of the ideas
presented in Weed and Weed 's 1994 Federal B ulletin article. (See bibliography.) Information
technology, medical decision making, and the need for reform of credentialing were discussed
along with the rev ised Worki ng Draft.
•rt
1\<rn~ IS 995. Three small group discussions and two Task Force meetings. Discussion of tlu id Worki ng Draft.

.Jull(: tt IIJ9.1:i Task Force M eeti ng. Final meeting regarding specific recommendations
resu lti ng from tluid Working Draft.

10 JIJ1)&,, I ssuance of Toward a More Rational Srare Licensure Syslem fo r Main e :1·
Health Profe:;·sionals. Preliminary recommendations included.

.1 r

Jut) 1995 ·Phase II or Pmject begins.
'ieplcmbcr JCJIJ$ Pamphlet issued containing recommendations of the Pew Health Professions Commission Taskforce on Heal th Care Workforce Regulation.
Ncm~rnber 1995-.Junc 1997 Six newsleuers issued.

Dl•ccmbcr Jl,lll . Reforming Healtlt Care Workforce Regulation, Policy Considerations/or
the 2 1st Cell/til)' issued as the Report o f the Pew Health Pro fessions Commission Taskforce
on Health Care Workforce Regulation.
hhr 11 ·y IIJ% Commentary about the project ti tled ''Stan Maki ng Sense: A Legislator
Looks at Professional Licensure Reform," by State Senator D ale M cCormick, in February
1996 issue o f the Margaret C hase Smith Center for Public Policy's Maine Policy RevieiV.

ltn:h 1!1')6 Th e U.S. Health Workforce, Po111e1; Politics, and Policy, published by the
Association of A cademic Health Centers; a tex tbook edited by Marian Osterweis, Christopher
M cLau ghlin, Henry M anasse, Jr., and Cornelius Hopper, incl uding an article ti tled "Developing Rational Health Professions Licensure" by Judy Kany, Project D irector.
.lune-(klnhcr t91J(), Focus groups held in 22 locations throughout Maine, 2 1 in community
hospitals. Two hundred and thirty participated, inclutling health professionals, managers,
legislators, regulators, faculty, and ci ti zens-at- large.
l'lnnmlwr ll, 1996. Cont'erence Ill. "Practicing for a L ifetime: Continuing Competency in
the Health Professions," assuri ng and assessing conti nued competency conference. Topics:
patien t-orie nted outcomes data managemen t, "Through the Patien t's Eyes," developing a
quality assurance program, usc of compu terized simulations. and usc o f actors trained as
standardi zed patients.
1J97 Project con tract with u former director of the Maine L egislature's Office of Policy
anti Legal Analys is to develop an i ntlcpcndent case study of the project.

'•· l

.l111w 997 "Draft Revised Recommendations for Improving the Public Policy for Regulating
Maine's Health Pro fessionals" incl uded in newsletter.
.June 24, 19~7. Workshop on draft revised recommendations.
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October 1997. Final Reports published. Pamphlets published.
December 1997. Case study completed.

Calendar of
Events

ncccmher 31, 1997. Project formally ends .

.January 1998. Final reports due for Phase IT grants from The Pew Charitable Trusts and the
Center for the Health Professions at the Uni versity of California at San Francisco-State
Program Initiati ves.

1\vo Maine health professionals
communicate.
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Involving Mainers in the Regulatory
Policy Development Process
Phase 1 Pmcess: June I 99J .. Junc 1995
From its beginning , the Maine Health Pro fessions Regulation projec t stressed the need for
in vo l ving major stakeholders and others interested in this i ssue. Pirst the emphasi s was o n the
co llection o f information about Maine's needs and the need to co llaborate, <.li scuss i.lnd
t:ducate about the importance of developing regulatory policy within the context of the health
system as a whole. The i nitial goal was to in volve the major stakeholders. legislators, and
citizens-at-large in the development of n revised, improved, coordinated health professions
regu lntory system for Maine.
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We i ntended to provide a two-year policy development project with these co mponents:
review of the current system, development of a shared informati on base, educatio n, interprofessional collaborat ion. and public information. Examining exist ing Mai ne law and
studying what was going on in other states were included in the process a~ we tried to
::~pproac h

consensus on whnt the public policy should be.

The proj ect chose to try to change the po liticnl cli111ate and mi ndsctto meet i ts goals for long
term improvements, instead of lobbyi ng or writing specific legislation to change current laws
which could be easily repealed during the next legislative session. We recognized that
changing the tradition of isolatio n o f the individual practice ac ts and in tegrating them i nto a
more coordinated system woulu be di fficult. It was recognized that each separate practice net
had strong proponents. A change toward viewing the system as a who le would require
viewi ng the pract ice acts' role wi th in the health system. The mutual development of a shared
information base fo r changing traditional views and developing new insights served as a key
strategy. Dialogue was seen as an essential means of sharing i nformation and changi ng
attitudes.
A segmented approach to complex probl ems cannot mobi lize the ful l range o f reso urces
required to address those problems and create recom menda ti ons for workab le soi Lttions.
Effective, long-lusti ng change cannot he achieved without the parti cipation o f th ose directly
in vol ved. Therefore, this proj ect adopted a col laborative strategy as a means to achieving the
goal o f incl usi ve participation by those al'fected by the health professions regulatory system.
The project sought to be inclusive because of the traditionul approach or separate development of regulation. The project sets the to ne for an inclusive coor<.linated system by model ing
that approach. including not onl y traditional stakeholders but others in a cross fertilization of
ideas, not just in the process, but also in the recommendations.
Ongoing throughout the project was the continuous hori zontal llow of new information, and
recognition of new ways to faci litate discussion and consideration or new regu latory policy
ideas. Consistent with the project's collaborative strategy, the project leaders/par ti cipants
believed that the more informed the discussion, the more real istic the recommendations. T he
project developed a variety of commu nicalion strategies which included formal and informal
channels for in formation exchange. The project used di verse methods in in formation gathering and dissemination in order to be very sure that all voices were heard and considered.
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1\n Advisory Commiuce was developed, followed by an introductory co nference, Task Force,
focus groups, newsletters, presentations, conferences and subcommittees. In addition, the
proj ect sought i npu t from a statewide audience and traveled to 22 sites to achieve this goal.
T he project was flexible, creati ve, and responsive to suggestions for new ways to reach out
with information and to receive information from people through these strategies. The
project's acti vities were not isolated events but were part of an overall strategy.

Involving Mainers
in the Regulatory
Policy Development
Process

Sponsorship by n low-key not-for-pr·ofit research and development organi zation, Medical
Care Development, enabled dialogue to take pl ace in a non-confrontational setting away from
the politica l spotlighL A lthough the process was anything but secreti ve, the press showed
little interest in the projecl. Consequently, there have been little "grandstanding" or freezing
of positions d ue to public ullerances and no partisan politica l positions. T he following
chapter describes the communication strategy process during the ti rst phase of the project.
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Advisol·y Cmmnittee
The proj ect began in June 1993 w ith the formation of an Advisory Committee of some of
Maine's leading health policy experts. The members were all Mainers and include a for mer
Superintendent o f Maine's B ureau of lnsurance, a Dcrnocratic and a Republican member of
the M aine Leg islature, the Executive Direc tor of the M aine M edical Assessment Foundation,
members of the Maine H ealth Care Reform Commission, the President of Medical Care
Development, heal th policy consultants, a member of the M aine Health Care Finance Commission, the Executive Director of the National Academy for State Health Policy, the President of Health Commons Institute, and the Director of the Division of Medica id Policy and
Programs, Maine Department of Human Services.
The Advisory Commillee provided credibili ty to the project from the start, provided advice to
project staff througho ut the duration of the project, and participates in conferences and other
meetings.

Prelimincu-y Research
In the summer of 1993, a review o f M aine' s ''practice acts" and rules and other relevant laws
was undertaken. Project staff next reviewed the extant academic literatu re on the topic of
regulating health professionals. The extensive academic literature review has not been limited
to regul ation about health professions but was extended to research and co mmentary about
health systems in the U.S. and elsewhere. (Sec bibliography for partial listin g.)

Introductory Conference (Sef>tember 1993 )
About 250 health professionals and managers, faculty, legislators, insurers, state government
employees, and citizens attended the September 1993 introductory conference, w here Lisa
Miller, MPH, described the supply and changing demands for health professionals in Maine.
Featured was a panel review of Maine's present system of regul ating health professionals.
The con ference i ncluded a discussion of health professions regulation- problems and
prospects-by the director of the Virginia B oard of Health Professions, an explanation of
Ontario's new regulatory model scheduled to go into effect in January 1994, and an update on
the federal health care proposal by U.S. Senator George Mitchell.
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Participants listen and take notes at a
1993 Reimbursement Subcommiuee
meeting.

Involving Mainers
in the Regulatory
Policy Development
Process

Smal l group sessions at the conference were clear about the purpose o f regulation : protection
of the public, quality, and access. They identified a wide array of issues to be addressed.
Some o f the major issues identilied by the conference participants included education of
health professionals, consumer choice and education, access and reimbursementlcost issues,
improving M aine' s database about health services and practitioners, and focusing more on
outcomes and less on credential s. (See Appendi x C for conference agendas.)

Tu..'ik Force and Subcommittees
Participants at the conference were in vited to j oin a Tusk Force to explore developi ng an
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improved, coordinated regulatory system. T he goals of the Task Force and subcommittees
were ( I ) to educate ourselves more about regulatory issues, (2) to develop a shared in formation base, and (3) to develop recommendations to improve the system. Initially, about I 00
people signed up to participate. The Task Force mail i ng l ist eventunlly grew to over 400
names- many were participants anti others simply monitored materials and events.
T he Task Force and two subcommittees on ( I ) Reimbursement and (2) Regulation of Practi ce
held frequent educational meetings that were summarized in the project's periodic newsletter.
Education and accreditation, reimbursement. credentialing and pri vilegi ng, liability, coordi nation, managed care, faci lity licensing and certification, quality improvement and assurance,
practice settings, supervision and ddegation and other regulatory issues were among the
topics addressed by the Task Force and its subcommittees.
The charge of the Reimbursement Subcommi ttee chaired by Maine's Director of Medicaitl
Policy and Programs, Christine Z ukas-Lessard , was to expl ore how reimbursement rules
d ictate scope of practice and the nvailabil ity and cost of care. That subcommittee began to
look at how reimbursement regulations affect who can be paid and, therefore, who can afford
to practice what and where, as well as how the rules affect availabi lity and cost of care.
T he Regulation of Practice Subcommi ttee focused on scope of practice issues and regulatory
structures. Because the health professionals wanted to learn about other professions, there
were many discussions about the skills and training of different health professions.
/\s the subcommittee discussions began to overl ap more and more, the project moved away
from smaller subcommittee meetings to "meetings of the who le" or Task Force meetings.
/\mong topics covered were scopes of practice, managed care, and credentialing, especially
by managed care organizations. As a result, much discussion occurretl about reimbursement
issues, including the viewpoints of various health professionals.

Ncw.'iletter
In addition to confcrcnces and meetings, proj ect com111unication has been l argely through n
newsletter issued about three times a year. By January 1994 i t was clear that the project
needed n regular commu nication vehicle. Two Colby College seniors spent the month of
January assisting the project and produced the fi rst issue o r our newsletter. The newsletter's
mailing list now i ncl udes about 3,700 names. The newsletter includes informati on from the
conferences and meetings, informat ion about legislati ve documents and new laws, addresses
for home pages on the world wi de web, in formation about reports nntl other publications
concern ing regula tory issues, and reprinted mater ial s. Phase I newsletter issues were disLributed in f-ebruary, June, and October 1994 and February and June 1995.
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Issues uTopics Paper" Survey
In order to get a variety o f views on problems with the existi ng rcgulatoi'Y process, we sent a
Topi cs Paper (sur vey) to about 300 indi viduals during June 1994. The original draft of the
survey contained open-ended questions. That draft was largely based on the issues that had
been identi fied during the smnll group discussions at the end of our September 1993 introductory workshop/conference. After sendi ng that draft around to respected advisers, includi ng
the proj ect's A dvi sory Committee, we revised the form.
The survey was sent to the proj ect's Task Force mailing list, consumer organizations, health
profession boards, association o fficers, and health profession school faculties. A dditional
copies were requested when the Topi cs Paper's ava ilability was made known through the June
1994 newsletter. The survey was quite long-and there were some com ments about its
length. Yet, in addition to answering the I 00 questi ons using a standard Likert agree-ordisagree scale (K eenan, Oc tober 1993), people added additional narrative to their responses
totaling 20 single-spaced pages. Some of the 90 respondents were agency directors, regulatory board members, faculty, and legislators; others were individual practiti oners. (Sec
Appendi x D for a copy of the survey.)
Survey results were tabulated by a student at M ount Holyoke College. 1\n overview of the
responses was publ ished in the project's October 1994 newsletter with the explanation that
" The responses are not to be viewed as stati stically significant, but instead, as an indication of
where there is substantial agreement for the di rection this project should move i n the coming
months whi le developing policy recommendations for a new, coordi nated regulatory system
for M aine health pro fessionals." T he survey was considered to be un inclusive process for
identi fying issues, no t a scienti fic sampling of the opinions of the M aine populace.
1\n overview of the results from the survey was also reported at the proj ect's September 1994
conference. (Sec Append ix G for Overview.) Substantial agreement about pri nciples and
most issues regarding the regulati on of health pro fessionals was reported by the respondents
and led to these assertions:
I.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

The regulatory focus should be on the licensure of indi vidual practi tioners, instead of
i nstitutional licensure.
Overlapping ski lis between professions should be acknowledged and consumers should
be able to choose among professi ons for those overlapping services.
We can expect the focus duri ng the next few years to be on quality improvement, health
status outcomes, and cost effec ti veness, w ith cost effecti veness factoring in health staLUs
improvement and preventi ve measures along with consumer information about cos ts.
Supervision and ddegatiun are going to continue to be troublesome areas as organizations change further. A nother di fficul t area will be continued competency.
Health care and education need to be linked together more effectively-along with health
workforce planning and the regulatory system.
There should be uniform state standards for entry to practice.
There must be more sharing and intermingling of ideas.

September 1994 Conference
In addition to the overview of the survey results, the second statewide conference/workshop
included a description of the very differen t European professional regulation system by Louis
Orzack, Ph.D.: "The principle put forth in Europe is thal the qualifications of others can and
should be mutually recognized."
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Equally provocati ve were presentations by Richard Rockefeller, MD, and D eborah D eatrick,
MPH, of the H eal th Commons Institute about computer tools for shared decision-making in
medical practice. They emphasized patient in vol vement, keeping peopl e heal!hy, and helping
peop le understand and manage thei r ail ments thro ugh usc o f computers. Charles B erger, MD,
poi nted out the regulatory significance: " Who can do what is hanging to a great degree w ith
access to the computer. T he eredential ing system needs to retl ect this. How are we going to
lice nse people who can functi on wi th these tools?"
Conference participants also heard about regulatory reform efforts in Colorado, Vi rginia, and
Washington State. Again small group d iscussions were held.
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I 995 , Developing Preliminary Recommendation.'i {o1· an
lmfJroved Regulatory System for Maine's Health Professionals
Followi ng the educati onal and d iscussion opportunities at the two conferences and fourteen
m eetings of the Task Force and its two subl:ommittees, we began tackling the difficult task of
formulating recommendations for change. In January 1995 the first in a series of draft
recommendations was mai led to all those who had signed up fo r the T<isk Force mai ling l ist.
Discussions about the draft began in February at the lirst of eight meetings revi sing the
recommendations. T hose in attendance varied from meeting to meeting. The discussions
were informal as understanding, cla rity, and a ncar consensus were sought. N o formal vote
was taken approving the recommendations.
Next, the proj ect issued very speci fie prel i mi nary recommendations in a report ti tled To111ard a
More l?ational State Licen.l'ure System for Main e :1' Health Professionals, addressed to the
Governor o f M aine antl the M ai ne Legislature and dated June 30, 1995. The following
paragraph in troduced the basic premises:
L icensing of health professional s should remain a pri ncipal means o f
protecting the public and providing accountability. L icensure is a pri vilege
gran ted by the state but not a pri vilege which should be wi thheld i nappropriately for the pU!·pose of creati ng mo nopol ies. I nclusive law, instead of
creating excl usive monopol ies and incorporating procedural protections,
may be a more reasonable exercise of state powers under the U .S. Constitution. Any state license should be a legi ti mate credential assuring that a
minimum standard has been met. A nyone in vol ved i n the health sys tem
should be able to "count o n" such a I iccnse when attempting to identi fy
co mpetent practitioners to perform particular health services.
The followi ng were listed as the major recommendati ons and were accompanied by statements of problems:

1.

Streamline and clarify the health professions regulatory laws. Promote understand ing of the state's health professions regulatory system by participants and the public
by making regulatory terms in the public sector distinct, tr·anspa rent, and standardized. Lessen confusion by using transparent regulatory terms distinguishing
gover nment regulation from private sector regulatory activities. Use the term
" licensure" for public regulation of the health professions. Reserve the term
"certification" fM the priva te sector.
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2.

Improve comniUnication, coordination, and cooperation among the health professions and among the regulatory bonrds by establishing a federation of Maine's
health p•·ofessious regulatory hoards. Assign responsibility for regul atory "system"
policy development to the Commissioner of th e Department overseeing most of the
regulation of Maine's health professionals and to the proposed federation of regulalory boards.

3.

Require demonstration of continuing competency to pmtcct the public. T his will
improve health care services and help ensm·e quality during the change to managed
care. Support the continued and expanded use of modern technology, especially
modern information technology, to enhance tJ·aditional competencies ~md their
nssessmcnt.

4.

Acl<nowledge overlapping s l<ills for the provision of heulth services and remove
un necessary monopolies for which there is no demonstrable benefi t to the public.
Allow access to mu1·e overlapping services from health professionals when the
necessr.ry eompct:encc to protect the public has been demonstrated.

5.

Ad vocate the usc of unifo rm terminology among the states r.nd suggest uniform
state standards. Uniform state s tandards would pmvidc hcnchmarl<s fot· comparisons.
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T he recommendations and the report, issuetl at the conclusion of Phase J, dated June 30, 1995,
served ns n cntalyst for further dist:ussion in Phase II of the project and the ultimate revision
of the recommendations.

Phase 11 P·rocess: July 1995.-Fall 1997
/\!though the dialogue had begun, in mid- 1995 it was clear that M aine people had not reached
a consensus about appropriate policy for a new, coordinated, improved regulatory system.
The proj ect was extended to allow for discussion meetings with many of the regulato ry .
boards, professional associations, and others in Maine and to pursue i mplementation, further
evaluate health professions regulatory issues, and reline the recommendations. Phase II
support came from T he Pew Chari table Trusts and the Pew Health Professions Commission/
U CSf. Center for the H ealth Professions. Phase II formally ends December 3 1, 1997. The
Josiah Macy, Jr., Foundation provided support for the 1996 conference on continued competency assessment.
The grant appl ication to T he Pew Charitable Trusts ca lled for building upon the project's
work by:
•

Overseeing a process allowi ng dialogue with health care practitioners, professional and
civic organizations, and health care organi zations about the ratio nale for the recommendations and likely changes that would result fro 1~1 their adoption. This process would
provide opportun ities for discussion, refinement, and consensus building for action on the
recommendations. t\re there better ways to meet the goals thun in the recommendations?
Working with Maine's relevant executive branch commissioners and regulatory boards o n
adm inistrative measures th at could be taken to implement the recommendations or reach
mutual goals.
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E ngaging Maine legislators i n discussi ons about the possibilities for improving the
regulatory system.
Developing materials for distribution to other states detailing the substanti ve recommendations and the planning process used by Maine to work toward regulatory reform .

Following the issuance of the June 1995 recommendations, appointments were made with the
regulator y boards, commissioners, and some pro fessional associations for discussion of the
report. After the September 1995 publicati on of a pamphlet outlining the recommendations of
the Pew Health Professions Commission Taskforce on Health Care Workforce Regu lation,
presentations and discussions often included those recommendations along with those of the
Maine project. Thi s project's Project Director ser ved as one of eight members of the Pew
Taskforce, and many of the issues, discussions, and recommendations were similar. The full
report of the Pew Taskforce, titled Reforming Health Care WorVorce Regulation, Policy

Considerations for /he 21st Centlll)', was released in December 1995.
In November 1995 the Maine project received a respo nse criti cizi ng the project and its
process from a Maine Pro vider Coalition consisting of 14 indiv iduals. Each of the 12
organizations represented in the coa lition was in vited to have a dialogue about regulatory
policy and the proj ect's recommendations. In November 1996 coa litio n members in vited
M CD project staff for a discussion o f its response. A second discussion meeting was also
held. The coalition members were in vi ted to a preview of revised recommendations in June

1997 for fu rther d ialogue and several of the group's suggested changes were incorporated into
the fi nal document.
Project newsletters were published during Phase II in November 1995, May and October
1996, and February, May, and June 1997.
Publications about thi s project during Phase II include a commentary in the February J996
issue of the Margaret C hase Smith Center for Public Policy's Maine Policy Review titl ed
"S tarl Making Sense: A Legislator L ooks at Professional Licensure Reform ," by State
Senator Dale M cCorm ick. The U.S. Health Workforce, Powe1; Politics, and Policy, published
in March 1996 by the Association of Academic H ealth Centers and ed ited by Marian
Oster weis, Christopher McLau ghlin, H enry Manasse, Jr., and Cornelius Hopper, contai ned an
article titl ed "Developi ng Rat ional H ealth Professions Licensure" by h1dy Ka ny, Project
Director.

Focu..'i Group Discussions
Focus groups about regulatory policy issues were held in 22 locations thr oughout Maine from
June thro ugh October 1996. A l l ex.cept o ne were held at community hospit als. Participants
numbered about 230 and included an array of heal th professionals and managers, legislators,
regulators i ncluding publ ic members of regulatory boards, facul ty, and citizens-at- large. (For
a listing o f the communities where focus groups were held, sec Appendix B.)
The focus groups were designed to address two goals. T he first goal was to learn more abou t
what the target population had to say about heal th professions regulation in genera l and more
sped f"icall y about issues identified by the project and included in the preliminary recommendati ons. T he second goal was to encourage dialogue am ong health pro fessionals in d i fferent
ot:cupations, legislators, and ci ti zens across the state about the issues identified in the recommendations (through the focus group questi ons). The project chose the foc us group met.hod o f
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data collection because it allowed for the gathering of in formatio n as wel l as providing the
opportunity to l isten to and learn from professionals in different areas of the state. The
information collected in these discussions was used us an indicator of issues and co ncerns and
informed the project's co ntinuing discussions about recommendations for health profession
regulation system review. The basic focus group design was modified to meet these goals.
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The purpose of these groups was not to make absolute statements about opinions of the
public, nor are they meant to represent the opinion of all health professionals. (For a description of the focus group protocol , sec Appendix F.)
The following i nd i vid uul comments reflect some of the major varied responses to questions
during the focus group component.
In response to - How can "c change our state licensure laws to mnkc ()UUIIty health
services more :1\'ailnhlc tu rurnl Maine?
Rural Sites - comments
Medicaid and M edicare laws have not been changed to allow new nurse practitioner and

>
>
>

>
>
>

physical therapist laws to work.
Too much regulation may lead to limited access, especi ally in rural areas.
Look at using unlicensed providers as appropriate in rural arcus to provide access;
otherwise often ha ve to send people long distances for care.
Physician extenders should be abl e to practi ce without supervision.
Hospitals should be able to cross-train people in similar fields.
Develop standards for certain clusters of responsibilities, instead of having separ ate
licensing and fighting over tu r f.

UJ'ban Sites - comments
Nurse practitioner bill opened things up for nurses in advanced practi ce; four programs in
the state but regulations are restrictive; would be better to open it up; saw bill as way to

>

>
>

improve access without lowering standards.
Practitioners don't want to live in rural Maine, so there is less access.
I ssue is not l icensure but rather collegial support and economic incenti ve to li ve in

>

Maine.
Difference between what managed care chooses and the state's regulations; state should
keep up with research that shows what is the best use of practitioners and the state isn't

>
>

>
>
>

there yet.
Nurse practitioners are wi lling to work in rural areas, but can' t find a physician to
supervise them fo r two years as required by law.
Disabled popul ations are under-ser ved because providers lack training (e.g., developmental disabilities training l'o r a physical therapist); either have service from providers
w ithout background or have to travel 50- I 00 miles l'or trained provider care.
I s it the imp Iication that we need to reduce standards if we change our state I icensure
laws? ll is difficult to live in rural Maine and that may be why people don' t have access
because practiti oners don't want to live there.
I saw the nurse practitioner bill as a means to improve access and not to lower standards.
When the state went to Blue Select, I cou ld no longer get my primary care from a nurse
practitioner.
There is so much regu lation if you want to start a home health agency in a rural area, and
that makes it difficult for small business.
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> M oney is an issue due to high debt from dental school and cost of equipment ; community
in t he Regulatory
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Policy Development
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>

>
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this is not recognized sufliciently when laws arc changed.
Difficult to recru it physical therapists i n rura l Maine; don' t know how much thought is
pu t into the ru le chnnges.
Turnover is a problem in emergency medical servi ces; need to design an educational
program.
Li censure board is for protec tion of the public; I don' t thi nk any board is try i ng to keep
peop le out ( from other states, countries); licenses are restrictive.
Psychiatric treatment north of Portland is hurd to lind (Muskie I nstitute study).
Mai ne M edica l Assess ment Foundation found that people o f Maine had access to services
equally, bu t it might take longer or they may ha ve to tra vel funher in rural areas;
subspccialtics don' t have enough patients in rural areas.
People on M edica id do not have equal access i n rural areas.
Arguments for the social work law (passed in 1985) included improved access for people
to more social workers i nstead ol psychiatrists; access did improve.
Optometrists broadened their prescriptive rights last session. broadening availabil ity or
some services.
Advanced practice nurses can practice more and are more likely to do so in rural areas;
this is an example of how a change allows for more libera lization or scopes of practice
that will help rural areas.
We arc l ining up practi tioners more wi th ph ysicians than we have before; in other words,
wherever the physicians arc. the practi tioners will he, whether at clinic or hospital - Is
this really going to solve the access problem that we thought we were i111provi ng w ith the
new licensure laws?
It wi ll be interestin g to sec how many managed care companies allow nurse practit ioners
to practice independent ly.

I n response to -

Whn should set scopes uf pral'licc'!

Ru ral Si tes - comments

>
>
>

Orten reimbursement dctennines who can practice where.
It is difficult to usc lllid-levcls e!Tecti vely because they can't always be paid for it.
One or the inputs that could be built into an advisory federation, composed or representatives from the regulatory boards for health proli.:ssionals, is an understandi ng of what
those practit ioners at the commu nity level need to try to solve problems that arc at hand.

Urhan Sites -comments
We have begun to open up thin gs for nurses in advanced practice bu t we have a long way
to go. We have four nurse practitioner programs in the stat e, bu t the regulations arc pretty
restricti ve.
> It would be wonderful if the health care community would co me together with a recommendation abou t setting scopes o f practice, but they seem di vided as a community.
> I think we need to empower the public. They bel ieve the practitioner. They need to
know who is coming into their homes.
> More is being handed to us practitioners at bedside so we need to make rapid changes in
ou1 cducution so we ca n perform as will be expected of us.
> There is agreement that there arc certai n medical procedures thut only u medical specialist can do, others that other health professionals ca n do as well. The point or disagreement is where the boundaries arc.

>
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)>

)>

The bouom line is what is best for the patient. I n rehab, about hal f a dozen peop le get
together and decide who can do what best to help that person get home.
W hy we have scopes of practice in i ts final form is to provitlc some degree of protecti on
to the consuming public. Ther·e are also issues of access and cos1. It also boils down to
the indi vidual 's sense of respo nsibility for doing wha t they can do.
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Coastal Sites - co mments
The market also dri ves access.
)> Sometimes scopes arc born out of need.
> It is the art of health care that makes a difference to the public. Educati onal programs are
out of sync with wh at is going on.

>

In response to - What is lhl' relationship between licensure anrl •Junlit)'"!
Rural Sites -comments
Pushing things now to the lowest common denominator- least amount of money for the
s~une services. W hat isn't taken illlo co nsideration is tra ining.
> Professions used to control the professions by internships and rnentoring, whi ch were
ways o f keep ing down costs and keepi11g numbers out-economics. The number
graduating into professions has proliferated without an analysis or appropriateness.

>

Urban Sites - comments
L icensure doesn' t ensure quality.
)> As li cen ~ ure d oe~ n ' t guarantee quality, it does not guarantee competence.
> The public believes there is a relationship between licensure and quality.
)> Continu ing educati on isn' t the whole answer. Should you be required to be co mpetent i n
all physician prm:tice areas, or just in pediatrics?
)> What do yo u do to prcp<~rc people for licensure? Then what do you do to assure people
will be interested in improving their practice as time goes on ?
)> There are some unique ways o f assessing co mpetencies, but mostly on an experimental
basis. M ost professions do not reassess the competency. The real professionals try to
keep up in an ever-changing and difficu lt world .
)> T he general pub I ic cnn drive quality.
)> Some of the pubI ic health goals are perhaps most important, but the dollars are not there.
)>

Coastal Sites - comments
Mechanisms in hospital s look at quality. I t is harder to measure i n the office setting.
> The public is becoming more aware of things. A patient was pleased because all three
nurses were certifi ed. T here is a comfort level.
)> This is one of the few states that doesn' t have an organized public health system.
)> Shoultl the licensing board make the health workforce planning decisions?
)> M ore education of consumers to ask the right questions.
> A federated board could talk about issues but not the supply of practitioners.
> Public policy in o ne practice act area affects others. Public policy in one ar·ca- leLus say
)>

>
>
)>

liability or reimbursement-can affect quality and other policy areas.
Workforce planning should not be a role of the l.icensing boards.
L egislation has not kept up wi th practice setting needs.
In a hospital you have privileges. There is a disconnect between l icensure and competency.
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fn response to - How can we improve communication and cooperation between prorcsInvolving Mainers
'ilons/hoards?
in the Regulatory
Policy Development Rural Sites - comments
> We need to educate everyone. Competiti on is not a good thing in the health professions.
Process

>

There should be collaboration and working together.
Regarding the advanced practice nurse issue, the boards should have taken a position on
wh<~t was best for the public, ratht:r than for the profession they regulate; they should be

):>

wi lli ng to take a position on public policy.
I am inclined to move towurd more centralization and do away wi th fragmentation, which
is more costly.

Urban Sites - comments
Get some or the boards together. One o f the th i ngs you can do is get people trained to be
able to work together in a tea m.
> Encourage talking and include the public.
» Encourage multidisciplinary approach, agree on goal.
> When relationships arc stable people get to know each other's co mpetencies; too much
turnover can hurt quality.
> I understood other professions when we worked together as teams.
> The training process is the place to start this process.
> Often there arc turf battles. I n Michigan they are asking "What are you r health goal s for
the community?" This removes lllrf nnll brings in key players for the discussion.
> T here are so rnnny nurses with dillcrent educational backgrounds and workin g in
different practice settings that agreement is difficult.
> Public forums on professions to improve communication.
> We have put up n lot of barriers that are not acceptable to the buying public; they want
you to do more than you described, e.g., cross tra in ing.
> There needs to be incenti ves from the state for the disciplines to be motivated to work

>

>
»
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Coastal Sites -comments
In a c ivilized society, although we va lue people's independence, there needs to be some
sort of consumer protection anti accountability. Health practitioners view licensure of
other health professionals as a communication that the licensed individual met the
credential ing stnnllurd. When n practi tioner is not regulated by the state, licensed

>
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together.
One of the ways a profession can improve communication is to gel clients invol ved.
There is a lot of overlap among the professions. So it is not clear to the public or among
professions thcmscl ves who does what. Then;: arc no clear-cut boundaries.

Cl

>

>

>
)>

>

>

practi tioners arc reluctant to use his or her services.
lt is not u mallcr of social acceptability or reimbursement. It should be outcomes and
truth. Cooperation and commu nication are k ind of on the tru th level.
People seem more i nterested in cost than in outcomes. We heal th professionals uo have
on obligation to distribute in formation that proves our profession's clfcctivcness or
disproves the other 's. C heapest is not necessarily best.
The publ ic has uelegated all competency and quality issues to the stotc.
The idea of increasi ng public members on the boards is interesting and wou ld goo long
way to promote the role of the co nsumer on boards.
There is a new attitude th:1t we are all in this together and that is what consumers arc
looki ng for.
Bringing people together around a co mmon issue is a key way of improving communicati on. We need to be clear about what it is we arc going to talk about.
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>
>

>

A s a provider, I don' t know about other boards and am not sure about the competencies
of other professions.
fl's a new world where people need to have broader training. Not a lot of relationship
between educational tra ining, l icensing boards and practice setting.
There is duplication of services. B etter communication could identify duplication and

>

remove it.
Need to change the cul ture in the educational institution.
Need to look at simi larities between professions' tra ining.

>

M aybe some continuing education conferences could include more than one profession.

>
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In response to- tlow can we improve understanding by Che public of whnt health care

competencies an individual prnctitloncr· posst.>.'iscs?

Rural Sites - comments

>

Some sort of education that needs to be done about what a profession can do.

>

Inform publi c by educatin g them.
Public ir; apathetic about health system.
T he public is in volved through the Legislature but we also have to educate the Legislature.

>
>

>
>
>
>

M ake process more public.
T he public's perception is based on whether or not you meet their needs.
The public forms opinions by word of mouth.
HMOs are telling people whom they have to see and that whole process has made the
public more aware that they have options.

Ul'ban Sites - comments

>
>

One of the advantages of a managed care envi ronment is that there is a primary care
physician whose j ob it is to pull it all together.
The public is often confused about their health care. How can we make it understandable
to the patient.

>
>
>

We have built a system that is too complex for some consumers to understand.
Often the patient isn't part of the consultant process.

>

The M edicaid managed care program is confusing to the publ ic.
Provide more public access to health screening and fai rs.
Bring health care to the people instead of to the industry. H ealth care without walls.

>

Needs to be educatio n about how you maneuver through the system.
We need to look at the w hole picture to maximize resources and maintain cost effective

>

quality care.
We are mandated by the Joint Commission to demonstrate how patients have been

>

>
>
>
>
>

involved in their own goal-setting.
Change the model so that the consumers be partners w ith practitioners.
We need to develop a shared-decision-making model.
Let consumers know how important their role is.
We need to foster independence & empower them. Need a clearinghouse.
When the public talks about access to medical care, it needs to address co mpetencies and
discipl inar y records.

Coastal Sites - comments

>

The professions have to develop understanding of each others' competencies first, then

>
>

educate the publ ic.
There are na vigators now hired to help consumers through the system.
We should try and learn what the public wan ts; listen before we educate.
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Deidrc Finney Boylan, LCSW,
provides professional and cari ng
counseli ng services to a couple at
Kennebec Valley Mental Health
Center.

Involving Mainers
Pmject Conference lll: Practicing for a Lifetime, Continued
Competency in the Health Professions - Novernber 1996
in the Regulatory
Policy Development
Assessing continued competency was regarded as a controversial recom men dation in midProcess
1995. But views change. Unlike some other initial recommendations of the project, a

recommendation for conti nued competency assessment found growing support i n conversations held in M aine and at some national conferences.
A n example of a changed view: a phys ician commented negati vely about the project's
recommendation for some kind of continued competency assessment after reviewing our
ini tial draft of recommendations in earl y 1995. B ut i n the October 2, 1995, issue of the
American Medical News, he was quoted as saying "CME (continuing medical education)
requirements arc 'better than nothing, but i f you' re snoozing in the back of the room waiting
to play golf, it doesn't mean much.' He says the Maine panel's recommenda tions for continued competency testing are on-target, even though they offer no specifics on mechanisms to
be used."

CME ( wnrimung mc.liwl
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And he wasn' t alone. There seemed to be a developing consensus that continued competency
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assessment was necessary. The question was how to do it well, easi ly, inexpensively, and
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appropriately. The November 1996 conference was an outgrowth of this discussion.
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The co nference was titled "Practicing for aLi fetime: Con tinuing Competency in the Health
Pro fessions." There were about 130 participants at the Lewiston conference. (See Appendix
C for con Ference agenda.) Con Ference presentations i ncI uded:

*
*

Pew: Next steps
Rising to the cha llenge: Can licensing move beyond continuing
education?

*

Patient-oriente<.! outcomes da ta management : W hat are the issues
that arise and what arc the approprktte responses?

*

Assuri ng quality for the public

*

Using data base management as a competency assessment too l

*

T he dental boards' approach to continued competency

*

T hrough the Patient's Eyes

*

*

Use of computerized simulations (CST) to measure decisionmaking competency in the nursing management of client ca re
Assessi ng clinical competence of medical students using an actor
trained to be a standardi zed patien t

At least two national conferences for health professionals and consumers have also focused
directly on continued competency assessment:

I.

The C itizen Advocacy Center 's con ference "Continui ng Professional Competence: Can
We Assure It?" Washington, D.C., December 16- 17, 1996.
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2.

T he Jnterpro fessional Workgroup on Health Professions Regulation "Continued Competency Summi t: Assess ing the Issues, M ethods, and Realities for Health Care Professions," Chicago. Il li nois, July 25-26, 1997.

Additional conferences and literature arc now stressing closely related issues of outcomes and

Involving Mainers
in the Regulatory
Policy D evelopment
Process

quality improvement in the practice selling.

D1·aft Revised Reconunendations (June 1997)
T he June 1997 newsletter contained "Draft Hcv iscd Recommendations for I mproving the
Public Pol icy for Regu lating Maine's Heal th Professionals." T he revisions were made after
reviewing hundreds of pages of notes of comments by Maim:rs from the focus groups,
meetings, phone calls, w ri llen re::;ponses, and co nversations d iscussed above.
A workshop on the draft revised recommendations was held in Waterville, a central locatio n,
on June 24, 1997. Few people aLtendcd , but a discussion on regulatory policy included
suggestions for further revisions. As a result, changes were made in the draft revised recommendati ons. Ad ditions included definitions of professional competence and quality, a
recognition o f the impon ance of stakeholder advocacy in additio n to unbiased expet1 ad vice,
and recommendations concern ing unl icensed personnel, the balanci ng act of confidentiality
and in formed consent, national data banks, and the focus o f regulatory board efforts. See
page 38 for the proj ect 's final recommendations.
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David Swankin, President of the
Citizen Advocacy Center, and
Christine Gragnola, Program Manager
for the States Initiati ves Grant Program
of the Center for the Health Professions at the Uni versity of Cali forni a at
San Francisco, were both presenters at
the project's November 1996 conference.

The Context 1n Which Maine's
Regulatory Policy Efforts are Taking
Place
Lack uf ComJ>rchensive Health Care Rcfonn at the Federal

Level
When the project started in June 1993, the debate had not begun about President Clin ton's
com prehensive health care reform proposal. The President's rlealth Security Act co ntained
several proposals for health workforce reform , including expansion of the role of mid-level
practi tioners. The H ealth Security Act also contained a recommendation calling for a federa l
overrid e of restrictive state practice laws: " - No state may, through licensure or otherwi~e.
restri ct the practice of any class of health pro fessionals beyond what is j usti f ied by the skills
and training of such professionals." (Title I, Subtitle B. Part6, Sec. 11 6 1.) That recommendation was a far cry from traditional state jurisdiction over occupational licensing.

All hough the llealth Security Act contained several health workforce proposnls, incl uding the
override proposal. the financing and delivery of health care and the federal government's
organizational role were the focus of the public debate.
In 1993-94 most states postponed enacting major health care reform , in anticipation of
comprehensive reform at the federal level. The C linton health care bill died at the end of
1994. The Kassebaum-Kennedy bill, enacted as the Health I nsurance Portabi lity and Accountability A ct of 1996, contained some major reforms, especially about portabil ity of
insurance, and boosted electronic records, but was not con sidered comprehensi ve health ca re
reform .
A s n result of federal inaction, states began or renewed their efforts to examine health system
reforms that could be made at the state level. M aine's and other states' traditional health
system role i ncludes serving as payer for state employees' health plans and M edicaid and
being responsible for Medicaid policy, state hospitals for the mentally ill , workers' compensation laws, regulation of health insurance companies and managed care organizations, state
university and technical college health professional educational programs, the regulation of
health faci l ities and integrated health systems, and the licensing and regulation of health
professionals.
Several states are evaluating or have recently reformed their licensing systems for health
professionals as pan of their efforts to improve their health systems. Arizona, Colorado,
Connecticut, Kansas, Nebraska. Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin are
among those states.

Managed Care
ln addition and of importance, the state is a major payer in the market-driven system fin ancing the state employees' health plan and part of the Medicaid program. Maine M edicaid is
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moving toward managed care, starting with the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families
Program, formerly the AFDC population.
In 1996 the Maine L egislature created the Health Plan Improvement A ct which requires
carriers offering managed care plans to:

I.
2.

3.

provide an appeal procedure for denial of credentialing;
allow panicipating practitioners to advocate for medically appropriate care without fear
of discipline; and
maintain a grievance procedure for enrollees.
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Carriers were required to provide a description of the plan, including but not limited to
coverage provisions and exclusions, procedures that could result in denial of coverage,
whether provider contracts call for capitation or fee- for-service payments, and plan provisions
for co-payments, renewal terms, and accessibility o f services.
M anaged care i s bringing with i t more cost awareness and what may be a paradigm shift
from emphasi s by a profession on protecting the patient to promoting positive, measurable
outcomes on health stallls or quality of life. It is a struggle as we move from an acute care to
a prevention and management model. There is greater emphasis on ambulatory care, primary
care, and early intervention, and the use of mid-level practitioners. I s this reform or change?
There is no question but that health care is more intensively managed. One way to protect the
public from harm during thi s drastic change period is by informing and empowering consumers.

Self Care and Comt>lementary Medicine
Self care and complementary medicine are becoming mainstream. Mind/body medicine has
proponents li ke Andrew Wei I, MD, and Deepak C hopra, MD, who appear to be very much
accepted in the national medical community and by the population at large.
Chiropractors are genernlly included in the definition of complementary or alternati ve
medicine practitioners along wi th acupuncturists, naturopaths, homeopaths, and massage
therapists. C hiropractors are generally included in insurance plans and arc pursuing outcome
studies for increased credibility. Acupuncturists now number about 50, compared to only
eight when they were fi rst licensed i n M aine II years ago. Massage therapists arc registered
in M aine. N aturopaths became licensed in Maine i n 1996 and share with acupuncturists a
regulatory board callcclthc Board of Complementary Providers.
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) now has an Office of A lternati ve M edicine. NIH is
one of eight health agencies of the U.S. Public Health Ser vice and is part of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The Office of A lternative Medici ne's mission is to
identify and evaluate unconven tional health care practices and support, coordinate and
conduct research and research training on these practices and disseminate information. Seven
broad categories of complementary and alternative medical practices have been classified:
nltcrnati vc systems o f practice
bioelectromagnetics applications
dict/nutrition/li festyle changes
herbal medicine
manual healing methods
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Sharon Marden Johnson is a registered
massage therapist providing services in
Maine.
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mind/body i nterventions
pharmacological and biologica l treatments

Modem TechnoLogy Tools and Tclemedicine
Computers, computerized medical records, and know ledge-coupling can dramatical ly change
health services delivery. Computerized accounting records (with primary diagnosis) are used
in most health services del ivery settings. Yet computerized medica l records arc more slowly
coming into use. A 1994 report estimated that only I % of medica l reco rds were computerized. (Ornstein, 1994.) Once the records arc computerized, we can expect computer programs that will provide instant feedback Lo diagnosis and treatment decisions.
Other major tools include magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and lapuroscopes.
T he new technologies allow images to be sent across state lines and national borders. With
telemedicine and the prospect of a practitioner in one slate and a consumer in another,
questions ari se ubout inter-state and international regulation. The debates are beginning with
vary ing views about appropriate publ ic policy. Where should the practiti oner be licensed?
D iscipl i ned? Shou ld there be a separate or special license to practice telemedicinc? If so,
should it be a national l icense? Some of the alternative approaches to licensure for
tclcmcdici nc include consulting exception s, endorsement, mutual recognition, reciprocity,
registration, and limited licensure. (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1997.)

Progress m Improving Maine's Health Professions Regulatory
System
A.dministralive
There have been numerous positive changes in the stute's administrati on of its occupational
regulatory sys tem. There was an administrati ve upgrade in the department associated wi th
the regulatory boards effecti ve January I , 1996. A policy level manager now heads the new
Ofl'icc o f Licensing and Registrati on, which has begun issuing a quarterl y newsletter.
Licensi ng boards and professions arc communicating more often and about policy issues.
One example is the medica l boards' sponsorship in the ful l of 1996 of a workshop on sexual
misconduct to which representati ves from the other health boards were invited, fol lowed by a
new ru le to make sexual boundaries for phys icians more explicit.
In January 1997 the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation sponsored a board
member conference titled " Protecting the Public: The Role of Professional and Occupnti onal
L icensing Boards in Mai ne." There were videotaped opening remarks from Governor A ngus
King and remarks from CommissionerS. Catherine L ongley, followed by:
a panel addressing the mission o f regulatory licensing boards- publ ic protection and
board and associati on roles, board composi tion, and co nflict of int~res t issues;
a panel focusing on the nuts and bolts of the compl aint process;
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•

a panel discussing " H ow is the System Workin g?" ;

•

an eth ical conduct workshop looking at ethica l decision-making models.

T he Maine State Board o f Nursing held a conference in April titled " Pro fessional Boundaries,
the N urse's Challenge," to which others were also invited. Professional boundaries, boundary
crossings, boundary violations, and professional sexual misconduct were defined. I n July the
D epar tment held a second conference, thi s one for health professional regulatory board
members. Professional boundaries were again discussed.
The medical and optometry boards are distributing helpful informational pamphlets in their
practice settings. Maine's allopathic medical board recently began issuing a newsletter, and
the State Board o f Nursing publishes final disciplinary actions in i ts newsletter. The B oard of
Podiatric M edici ne, the B oard o f Social Worker Licensure, and the Bm1rd of D ental E xaminers also issue a newsletter. In audition, the M aine Board of Pharmacy issues a newsletter in
conjunction w ith the National A ssociation of State B oards of Pharmacy.

This project neither lobbies nor initiates legislati on, because the ultimate goal is to create a
climate where future policymakers wi ll without hesitation improve the regulatory sys tem and
those deci sions wi ll be applauded or· at least accepted by the stakeholders. Yet laws enacted in
1995- 1997 are consistent with the proj ect's preliminary reco mmendations.
In 1995 major change was enacted allowing Advanced Prac tice Regi stered Nurses to practice
independently if they had practiced for two years under the supervision of a physician or if
w orkin g in a facility in which a licensed physician serves as medica l director.
In 1996 the following new laws were enacted:
requiring an annual health workforce forum to be convened by the Commissioner of the
D epartment of Human Services;
•

calling for a state health plan to identi fy health care facility and human resource needs
and resources uvnilable, and to make recommendations for addressing those needs on a
statewide basis;
approving of the development of a M aine Center for Public H ealth Practice, using a
consortium o f public and private organizations;

•

creating a M aine Health D ata Organization;

•

establ ishing the B oard of Complementary Health Care Providers to regulate the practice
of naturopathic medicine and acupuncture;
granting denturists, optometrists, and psychologists more authority ;

•

clari fying that nurses may pro vide coordination and oversight of pati ent care services
provided by unlicensed health care assistive personnel ;
providing a sunri se revi ew process for professional regulation.
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A n Act to Revise the Sunrise Review Process for Occupational and Professional Regulation
(P.L. Ch 686) provides that, after receiving legislation to regulate or substanti ally change the
rcgu lalion of 1'1 pro fession, the legisi<Hive committee will in formally review it and choose a
method of sunrise review : (I) immediately hold a public hearing, (2) request that the Commissioner of the Department of Professional and Financial Regulati on (DPFR) conduct an
independent assessment, or (3) request that the Commissioner establish a technical committee
ro evaluate.
The commissioner may develop standardized questions designed to solicit information
concern ing the evaluation criteria. The preauthorization evaluation cri teria are:
I.

Data on group. A descri ption of the professional or occupational group proposed for
regulation or expansion of regul<•tion, incl uding the number of individ uals or busi ness
en tities that would be subject to regulation, the names and addresses of associations,
organizations and other groups representi ng the pract itioners and an estimate of the
number of practitioners in each group;

2.

Specialized skill. Whether practi l:e of the profession or ocl:upation proposed for regulation or expansion o f regu lation requires such a specialized skil l that the public is not
qualil1ed to selel:t a competent practitioner w ithout assurances that minimum qualifications have been met;

3.

Publ ic health, sa fety, wel fare. The nature and extent of potential harm to the public if the
profession or occupation is not regulated, the ex tent to whid1 there is u threat to the
public 's health, safety or welfare anu production of evidence of potential harm, i ncluding
a description of any complaints fi led with state law enforcement authorities, courts,
departmental agencies, other professional or Ol:Cupational boards and professional and
occupational associations that have been lodged against practitioners of the profession or
occupation i n this state within the past five years;

4.

Voluntary and past regulatory efforts. A description of the voluntary efforts made by
practitioners of the profession or Ol:Cupation to protect the public through self-regulation,
private certificati ons. membership i n professional or occup~1tional associations or
academic credentials and a statement of why these efforts nre inadequate to protec t the
public;

5.

Cost, benefit. The ex tent to which regulation or expansion of regulntion of the profession
or occupation will i ncrease the cost of goods or services provided by practitioners and the
overall cost-eiTeeti venes$ and economic impact of the proposed regulation, including the
indirect costs to consu mers;

6.

Service availabil ity of regulation . The ex tent to which regulation or expansion of
regulation of the profession or occupation would increase or decrease the avai lability o f
servil:CS to the public;

7.

Existing lnws and regulations. The ex tent to which existi ng legal remedies arc inadequate to prevent or redress the kind$ of harm potentially resul ting from nonregulation
and whether regulation can be provided through an existing state agency or in co njunction wi th presently regulated practitioners;

8.

M ethod of regulation. Why registration. certification, license to use the title, license to
practice or another type of regulation is being proposed, why thatregulaLOry alternative
wus chosen und whether the proposed method of regul ation is appropriate;
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9.

Other states. A list of other states that regulate the profession or occupation, the type of
regulation, copies o f other states' laws and avai lable evidence from those states of the
effect of regulation on the profession or occupation in terms of a before-and-after
anal ysis;

10. Previous efforts. The details of a1iy previous efforts in this state to implement regulation
of the profcssi()n or occupnlion;
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II . M andated benefits. Whether the profession or occupation plans to apply for mandated
benefits;
12. Minimal competence. Whether the proposed requirements for regulation exceed the
standards of minimal competence and what those standards are; and
13. Pinancial analysis. The method proposed to finance the proposed regu lation and fi nancial
data pertaining to whether the proposed regulation can be reasonably finnnced by current
or proposed lice nsees through dedicated revenue mechanisms.

Maine 1/ealth Care Reform Commission
The workforce forum, M aine Health Data Organization, M aine Center for Public Health
Practice, and inclusion of health personnel resources and needs in the State Health Plan were
outgrowths of the recommendations of the Maine Health Care Reform Commission. The
Maine Health Care Reform Commission was established in mid-1 994 to develop three models
for health care delivery and financing reform, as well as to propose a health data collection
system. The commissi on issued a final report in November 1995.
The three-member commission was appointed by the Governor, the President of the Maine
Senate, and the Speaker of the I l ouse of Representati ves. The director of this health professions regulation proj ect served as chair of one of several subcommittees. the Advisory
Committee on Accountability. O f interest to this project was the concern expressed by
another subcommittee, the Advisory Committee on Governance/Administration. I ts final
report, dated February 16, 1995, said that some subcommittee members expressed concern
about the lack of uniformity of professional licensing across the country and suggested that
the Commission and L egislature may want to advocate for national professional licensing
standards.
At one point the Commission was prepared to incl ude in its proposals a recommendation from
this project for an advisory federation of Maine's health profession regulatory bourds.
B ecause of objections, the Commission instead suggested that the recommendations of the
Maine Health Professions Regulation Project, including its recommendation for a federation
of licensing boards, be considered by the health care wo rkforce forum. (M aine Health Care
Reform Commission, 1995.)
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Final Recommendations for
Improving Maine's Health
Professional Regulatory System
Statement of Pmblcms, Discussion, and Public Policy
necommcndations for the Licensing System and Suggesticms for
lmplemen tat ion
Based on over four and a half years o f effort, these are presented to the people of M aine and
its governing bodies as guidance for achieving the goal o f an improved regulatory system for
health professionals, with the ultimate goal of improving the health system for and the health
status of the people o f Maine.

ISSUE NUMRER I: Standardization of' Terms and Uniform State
Crcdentialing Ji'nrms, Archives, and Laws
Problems:
Lack o f communication i:. a serious problem because o f the traditional separati on
between the professions and between their regulatory boards. The immense difficulty
health care managers, payers, other practitioners, and consumers have in try ing to
understand a health care professional 's ski lis is ex::~cerbated by the lack of uniform state
standards and laws. Lack o f uniform state laws adds to the seriousness of the communica tion problem.
T he public does nol understand the language that a profession is using and the
professional's competencies. The regu latory literature traditionally refers to three levels
of stale regulation of the health pro fessions: I icensure, certification, and registration.
When used in Slate law, the term "certificat ion" can confusc as much as enlighten.
We hear complaints about expensive and lime-consuming dupl ication ful filling paperwork credenlialing requirements and providing va lidnted credentials. Now that managed
care organizati ons as well as hospitals requi re credenlialing of physicians and other
health professionals, duplicative appl ications and val idation need to be rep laced.
Discussion: Improving com munication among heallh professions and their regulatory boards
wi thin a stale and between sl ates is a key goal. Henlth care practiti oners and regulators need
10 kn ow what practitioners or other health care fields ca n and cannot do. i f they are to provide
complete bu t non-duplicative patient care. Mainers need to be able to understand the language that a profession i s using and the pro fessional's competencies. This is especially
important wi th an aging population needing health care services, telecommunication and
lt:lemedicine, more in-home care, more unlicensed care givers, and the vol untary nature o f
specialty certifications.
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Discussion in the 22 focus groups held throughout Maine in 1996 strongly supported standardizing definitions, uni form state laws, and endorsement. The focus groups also agreed that
communication is a serious problem. Suggestions w ere made to remove residential requirements between states and link uniform standards to outco me work.

(a) Terminology
" Regulatory transparency" is a goal of European regulatory models: The goal is to have
of consumers understand a regulation when they read it. In this country the regu latory
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literature traditionally refers to three levels of regulation or the health professions: licensure,
certification, and registrati on. Yet none o f these words has a fixed, consistent meaning.
" Certification" is an especiall y confusing regulatory term . It is used in both the private sector
and public sector (i .e., both w ithout and w ith the official sanction of the state). lt is applied to
faci lities, and to other entities, in addition to credentialing health professionals.
"Registered" also means a variety of things in Maine and in other suites. For example, a
" registered" nurse (RN) is licensed. A certified nurs ing assistan t (CNA) is listed on a registry,
but not licensed.
A couple o f years ago, the Maine Legislature enacted some changes in state laws to provide
more consistency in the language, but there arc still large inconsistencies between the practice
acts for d ifferent health professions. (See attached glossary of l'egulatory terms.)

(b) Crcdcntialing
Through our focus groups and in other discussions we have heard co mplai nts from physi cians
about the expense and time-consuming duplication fulfilling paperwork crcdcntial ing requirements, now that managed care organizations in addition to hospitals require credentialing. To
address this problem, the M aine Hospital A ssociatio n, the Maine Medical A ssociation, and the
Maine Department of Professional and F inancial Rcguh1tion have together worked on the
development of a uniform appl ication for crcclentialing Maine physicians. The Maine Board
of L icensure in M edicine is accepting core credentials co llected and submitted by the Federation Credentials Verification Service. This ser vice was created in 1996 by the Federation of
State Medical Boards to provide a centralized, uniform process for state medical boards and

An occupational therapist from Alpha

other entities to obtain a verified, prim ary source record of a physician's core credentials.

One instructs a man with a spinal cord

(c) [ntcrstate standardiza tion

injury on how to usc his new adapted
van.

It is also confusing when regulatory l aws for one profession vary so from state to state, when
the sole reason for the laws is to protect the public. One area of vari ance is the delegation of
responsibil iti es wi thin scopes of practice. For example, in M aine, nurses can onl y delegate to
l icensed nursing personnel- although they can supervise and oversee unl icensed assistive
personnel- whi le i n Colorado nurses can delegate to unlicensed personnel.
Many of the national health professional associa tio;1s and organizatio ns o f state regulatory
boards make available model practice acts. The NaLional C ouncil of State Boards of Nursing
recently fo rmed a task fo rce to develop a regulatory concept incorporating characteristics of a
multistate license. Ag reeing that regulatory reform is necessary to meet the needs of a
c hanging health care deli very environment, the task force answered the questio n, "Why?"
with the followi ng:
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I.

New practice modalities and technology are raisi ng questions regard ing issues about
co mpl iance with state licensure laws.

2.

N ursing practice is increasingly occurring across state l ines.

3.

Nurses are practicing i n a variety of seLLings and using new technologies.

4.

Expedient access to qu:~ l ificd nmses is needed and expected by consumers.

5.

Expedient authori zation to prnct icc is expected by employers and nurses.

6. Having a nurse clernonstrate the same licensure qualilications to multiple states for
comparable au thority to practice is cumbersome and is nei ther cost-effecti ve nor efficient.
Therefore, there is a question as to the effec ti veness of the current regulatory sys tem i n
rneeling the manclatc to protect the public in the changing health care delivery environment.
The International Certi fication Reciprocity Consort.ium on A lco hol and Other Drug Abuse is
worki ng toward uniform standards and uniform state laws. Abou t 38 states have similar laws
now, accordi ng to the Chai r o f the Maine Board. Various titles for the same practitioner are
being changed across the cou ntry to be standardi zed to A lcohol Drug Counselor.

Recommendation l A: Rq~ulalury ll•rms in 1\lninc'• puhlk lim n·gulating health
(lrllfl.;'>innalc; shuuld be sumd~lrd l tcu.
To lessen confusion, we propose that Maine and its regulatory boards adopt these regulatory
deti nitions suggested by the National Society or Proressional Engineers:

I.

"Licensure" i s the process whereby a governmental authority, in accordance with state
statute, determines the competency of indi viduals seeki ng to perform certain services.
Through licensure, state governments grant i ndividuals the authorit y to engage in an area
of practice, generally to the exclusion of others. based on demonstrated educatio n.
experience, and examinat ion. L icensees are required by law and code of ethics to
fai th fully discharge their responsibilities impartially and honestly. As a general ru le, state
governments possess the authority to discipline licensees who fail to co mply with statu tes
and regulations and to take acti on against unlicensed i ndividuals who pract ice within the
scope of a licensed profession or occupati on.

2.

"Certification," unli ke licensure (which is authori zed by state statute), is the process
whereby a profession or occupati on voluntarily establishes competency sll.lndards for
itsel f. Certi ficu tion plays a helpful role in protecting the public, especially in cases where
the state legislatures have not opted to regulate the profession or occupation through
l icensure. H owever·, there are broad variations in this voluntary process. Some certification organi zations require the completion of rigorous education, experi ence, and examination criteria. Others, unfortunately, do not. T he pri vate sector has es tablished organizations to review and verify (accredit) the integri ty of these certification programs.
However, cert i fication organizations are not required to submit their programs to such
ncercditation. A lso. unlike licensing authorities, certi fication organizati ons lack the
authority to l imit incompetent or illegal practice.

3.

"Registration'' is the process by which an individual is l isted as eligible to provide a
reguluted service. N ot all registrati on processes require the demonstration of competency
in that service ... (Engineers, J 996.)

Other terms that are commonly used should al so be identi fied and standardized.
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Recommendation 18: The Department of Profcssionul and Fimmciul Regula lion
(DPFR) and the regulatory boards should streamline the credcntialing process.
The D epartment of Professional and Financial Regulation and Maine's regulatory boards
should:

I.

Streamline M aine's credentialing process.

2.

Provide leadership in urging national organizati ons of health profess ion regulatory boards
to provide for each professi on
(a) a national archi ve for a veri fied, primary source record for core credentials, and
(b) uni form c redcntialing applications.
(Such archives and applications could be modeled on those now used in the medical
profession.)
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Recommendation l C : The Department of Professional and Flnunclnl Regulation
(DPFR) and reguluto y boards in Maine should pursue public policy that would lead to
uniform state luws and endorsement while assuring public protection and quality health
services.
DPFR and the regulatory boards should:
I.

Authori ze "endorsement.'' recognition of licenses issued in other jurisdictions, when the
licensees meet the same standards as Maine applicants.

2.

Pursue public policy that would lead to uniform state laws by working with other states
while assuring public protection and quality health services.

3.

Encourage the national organizations of other health professions to explore the topic of
mul t.i-state regulation. (The Counci l of the State Boards o f Nursing is developing a
prototype.)

ISSUE NUMBER 2: Professional Competency, Continued Competence,
and Quality of Care
Pl'oblems:
There has been little agreement on definitions of professional competence or quality of
health care.
M aine law does not generally assure remedial preparati on or assessment for re-licensure
of health practitioners who have not practiced for a long period. Nor do most board s
cu rrently address continued competence unless there is a complaint about a practitioner.
The regulatory system has not adapted to the changing practice env ironment and different
practice settings. Historically, health professionals practi ced in isolation; now they often
work as part of a team. A lthough organizational networks are rapidly being established,
not all practitioners are associated wi th a network. Different practice settings o ffer
different opportunities for measuring and assuring competency of practitioners.
Assess ing co mpetence is difficul t because outcome information is not yet readily
available for many health services.
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John Koons, DMD, practices dentistry
in Waterville.
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Appropriate ro les for unlicensed assistive personnel have not been defined to the satisfaction o f many health practitioners. Nor is use of unlicensed assisti vc personnel formally
trncked.
Discusf>ion: The most important principle underlying the regulatory system for health
practitioners continues to be the need to " protect the public." Yet questions of access and cost
effectiveness ca nnot be totally ignored by public policy makers as the quality questions of
com petency and continued competency of practitionc..:rs arc reviewed.
A ny state license for a health professional should be a legi timate credential that health care
consumers and managers can ''count on" when attempting to hi re competent practitioners.
The Pew Health Professions Commission published i ts fi rst report in 1991 ti tl ed Healthy
Practitioners: Pracririonersfor 2005. The Commission suggestec.l the following competencies practitioners should have to meet society's evolving health care needs:
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Expand Access to Effec ti ve Care
Provide Contemporary Clin ical Care
Ensure Cost-Effecti ve and Appropriate Care
Practice Prevention
Invo lve Patients and Families in the Decision-M aking Process
Promote Nealthy Lifesty les
A ssess and Usc Technology Appropriately
Improve the Health Care System
M anage Information
Understand the Role o f the Physical Environment
Provide Counseling on Ethical I ssues
Accommodate Expanc.led Accou ntabili ty
Participate i n a Racially and Culturally D iverse Society
Continue to Ll!arn (Pew, 199 1)
In addition, the College of Nurses of Ontario in its Quality Assurance Program states that
Competence requires Knowledge + Ski ll+ Judgment+ Application, and is modified by
A tl itude and equals Qu ali ty Care/Service Outcomes. (Ri sk, 1996.)
Recognizing the importance o f evaluating competency goals, the faculty of Maine's medical
college, the University of N ew England Col lege of Osteopathic M edicine, has approved a
listing of expectati ons or its graduates, following an exhausti ve process frami ng a set or
competencies. (See Appendix G.)
Some or the questions about competency that arise arc (a) "What is the issue regarding
competency?" (b) " How do we determine competency?" (c) " Who decides?" and (d) ''H ow do
we regu late w ithin various levels, speci alties, and practi ce setti ngs?"
(a) Continued competency
A national Inter-professional Workgroup consisting of 16 organizations from 15 health
pro fessions representing regulation or national certi fication of health professionals has
dcti ned pro fessional competence in this way: " the application of knowledge and skills in
interpersonal relations, decision making, and physica l performance consistent with the
pro fessional's practice role and public health, wel fare, and sarety considerations. In many
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professions, the requisites of competence change over time as various factors reshape the
scope of prac tice and as the i ndi vidual practitioner specializes." (£nter-pro fessional
Wo rkgroup, 1996.)
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"While probubly insuring minimal co mpetency upon entry into regulated practice, l icensureas currenlly practiced- pro vides no guarantee o f continued competency, and there is no
evidence that licensure is tied directl y to positive outcomes." (Morrison, 1994.)
Discussions following issuance o f the 1995 recommendati ons and in the focus groups
indicated general agreemen t that continued competency needs to be addressed. The question
is how to implement continued competency assessments, both for busy practitioners and for
those who have taken a break from a profession and arc returning to it.
In M aine, a health practitioner who·has not practiced for many yea rs, but who has continued
to pay the rclicensure fee, ca n usually re-enter practice without reexamination. Generally,
laws do not require any continued competency assessment. Some boards require continuing
education and see that as a means of assuring continued competency. H ealth professionals
should be encouraged to avail themselves o f it as part of an indi vidual 's own professional
growth program . But unless there is an assessment accompanying the continuing education
program, it cannot be considered a continued competency assessment.
Egregious incompetencies arc brought to the attention of the regulatory boards, which can
discipline the offender or, through the courts, suspend or revoke the license.

(b) "How do we determine competency?''
Health care professionals feel strongly that they must have continuing inpu t into changes in
their profession. The professionals want to be and should be involved in the determi nation o f
standards for their profession. In the project's focus groups, participants mentioned frequently that measures of competency invo lve more than a sum of isolated tasks that arc
delegated. The project's focus group participants stated their preference for outcome based
standards for dctcrmi ning competency.
New assessment tools arc in the process of development. They include actors tra ined as
standardi zed patients, used in Maine by the University of New England College of Osteopathic M edicine, computer simulations and knowledge couplers, interactive videos, and
patient-oriented data management. The computer has the potential of provid ing immediate
feedback to practiti oners.
While pointing out that medicine has been a front-runner in evaluating practitione1·s' performance, M . Roy Schwarz, M .D ., the American Medical A ssociation 's group vice president f or
scientific , educational and practice standards, was quoted in an article in the American
Medical News saying, "Once you can truly profile performance o ff of preset standards, the
i ssue will be if you're competent to perform this serv ice, not whether you're an MD or a
guardian angel." A ccording to AMNews, D r. Schwarz says competency testing is reasonable
as long as it's not too burdensome on providers. Evolvi ng computer technology should make
it increasingly feasible. (Prager, 1995.)
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T he State of Washington's Departmelll of Health es tablished a Task Force that recommended
the following ways to address competence of its heallh pro fessionals:
Establish a per formance based and measured health profession regulato ry and education
system.
Develop a system where educat ion curricula and regu latory req uirements are developed
co llaborati vely and ar·e based on current and future needed competencies.
Use assessment motlels developed in non-health and health-related pro fessions as a guide
to develop a sys tem for assuring health professional competency.
Develop a regu latory system that is not based primarily upon initial formal education in a
particular field, but allows <ill competent persons to become credentialed.
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Develop examinations that more acc urately rel'lect abi lity lo perform in a co mpetent
manner.
The department and the regulatory bodies should help promote meaningful outcomes
research. (Washington, 1995.)
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(c) "Who decides?"
Obj et;ti ve expert advice for legislative policy-mnking abou t a health profession's competencies for a "scope of practice" has traditionally been lacking. Since it is expected that the
Legislature will continue to make the final decision about a scope of practice actually enacted
into law, those wi th expertise need to share that in formation objecti vely wi th the Legislature.
Val idated :.1nd reliable mechanisms fur assessing initi<JI and conti nued competence o f practit ioners should continue to be developed by public and private sector credentialing entities as
well as by the testi ng experts, according to the lnterprofessional Workgroup. The Wo rkgroup
says that the health professions are worki ng toward assuring conti nued competence, but are
facing numerous barriers such as cos t and specialization. It recommends that "requirements
for licensure (continued or ini tial) not be based on any one assessment but be broad -based und
i ncl ude formal education. supervi sed clinical experience, and examinations."
(lnterprofessional Workgroup, 1996.)
The proj ect's 1995 recommendations made it clear that the project d id not suppo rt replacing
indi vidual l icensure with licensure of the i nsti tution. The proj ect's focus group parti cipants
agreed with that position , concerned about the potential conflict o f interest between watching
the linancial stntements and high quali ty serv ices. They were in terested i n how managed care
fils into the competency question and had questions about mul ti-skilli ng. Concern was also
expressed over unl icen sed personnel related to delega tion and super vision issues. One
comment: "What abou t schools where so many children nrc mainstrenm ed and needing
med ication? We ca n' t expect nurses everywhere all the time.''
T he Nat ional Council of State Boards of Nursing poin ted out the central role that educational
programs play in the development of competence. "Some overlapping of scopes of practice
curren tl y exists between medicine, nursing, physical therapy, respiratory therapy, radiologica l
tcchnology,.occupational lherapy, counseling, etc. Educational programs need to prepare
persons to be competent before the regulatory body can measure that competence and
authorize practice in an expanded scope." (National Counci l of State B oards of Nursing,
1996.)
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{d) "How do we regulate within various levels, specialties, and practice settings?"
Protecting the public should incorporate the concept that the health system performs effecti vely for the consumer. Historically, practitioners practiced in isolation. Now they work
within a team . We need to license the individual still. But we need to assure the indiv idual 's
competence as a member of the team.
Although an assessment does not necessarily accompany a physician specialty certi fication,
the medical specialty boards are moving toward a sses~ ing at the time of recertification. The
1995 preliminary data from the Maine Physician Resource Inventory found that 57% of the
respondents indicated they were Board certified , a significant decline from 68% in 1994.
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What about those who are nol Board certified? Physicians and other practitioners associated
with hospitals generally arc assessed periodically for their work w ithin lhe hospital, but the
hospital will not have data on them from their office practices. A 1993 Maine M edical
A ssessment Foundation an alysis found I 06 Maine family/general practitioners and general
inlernists whose practi ces consisted of 40 or more outpatient claims and fewer lhan ten
inpatient claims. (Keller, Soule, Schneiter, and Wennberg, 1996.) HMOs are doing some
assessment of some physic ians in their offi ce scllings. Although networks arc being rapidly
established, there wi ll conlinuc to be a gap in assessment for solo health practitioners.
Pharmacists and their practice settings arc linked in their practice act. Olhcr professions are
interested in the concept of evaluating in the context of the env ironmental setting. The
Ontario College of Nurses now includes in i ts profiles of individual licensees in formation
about the practice setting. Practice setting can be defined by location, home care, hospital,
prchospital, ambulatory, or, as Maine soci al workers do, by duties, clinical versus ad m i ni ~tra
tive.
To illustrate a varied practice, a podiatrist at one of the proj ect's focus groups described his
genera l practi ce in northern Maine: two days a week in nursing homes, one day at a mental
health insti tute. some surgery, and more. lie remembers starting out 19 years ago and lhe
road to eventually getting hospital pri vi leges. To meet his surgicnl organization 's certification
for surgery, he must now be re-tested every ten years.
Through our focus groups, M aine health professionals have made it clear lhat they prefer
educational, not punitive, methods of assuring M aine health practitioners' competency. They
would like to sec appropriate remediation if deficiencies are identified. M onitoring is
appropriate in some cases. Professionals appear to prefer regulation by peers. Peer review
should be a means of asscssmcut whenever feasible.
Before ending lhc discussion or competency issues, proj ect staff believes it is necessary lo
repeat that communicati on between practitioners and consumers, between professions, and
between regulatory boards is a serious probl em in th at there is a lack of understanding about a
profession's competencies.

Recommendation 2A: All involved with the hcnlth system should den•lop consensus
about definitions of' prufcssiorwl ('Ompctcncc and CJmtlity of care.
To aid dialogue, we propose that the M aine health system and its regulatory boards use the
following definitions of professional competence and quality of care until a consensus is
reached on better defi nitions:
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Professional competence: "the applicati on of knowledge and skills in interpersonal relations.
decision making and physical performance consistent w ith the professional 's practice role and
public health, welfare and sa fety considerations." In many professions, the requisites of
competence change over time as vurious factors reshape the scope of practice and as the
indi vidual practitioner specializes. (A national l nterprofessional Workgroup consisting of 16
organi zations representi ng regulation or natio nal certi lication of health-care professionals has
defi ned "professional competence" i n this way. "Response of the Interprofessional
Workgroup on Health Professions Regu lati on to Reforming Health Care Workforce Regula-

tion: Policy Consideratiom for the 21st Ce11111ry," November 1996.)
Qual ity, as defined by the I nstitute of M edicine (10M): " the degree to which health services
for indi viduals and populations increase the l ikelihood of desired health outcomes and arc
consisten t with current profess ional knowledge." T he IOM det1n ition (of quality) suggests
that ( I ) quality performance occurs on a continuum, lheorelically ranging from unacceptable
to excellent; (2) the focus is on serv ices provided by I he health care delivery system; (3)
quulily may be evaluated from lhe perspective o f individuals or populations; (4) research
evidence must be used to identify the services that improve health outcomes; and (5) in the
absence of scientific evidence regarding effecti veness. professional consensus ca n be used to
develop criteria . (Lohr, 1990 as noted in E. M cG lyn n, 1997.)
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The State Health Pla11j'or Maine: / 997. published by the Department of Human Services'
Bureau of Health, discu s~es I he co ncept of quality:
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The concept of quality is an evolving o ne and is multidimensional. The
clomnins of quality include: ( I ) efficacy or oulco me of health care interventions; (2) the approprial eness of care based on professional consensus; and
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(3) patient satisfaction. Some current formu lations also include measures of
patient-dc ti ned outcomes and patient assessmenl of technical qual ity.
However, there is less consensus in the field aboul including these domains
in the measurement of quality.

Recommendation 28: (. mnpl'lcnl·~· slnndurds slwuld Ill' reviewed pcrindicall.)' for
'lllr) to tJructin ami for a-csuming pradicc after u hiatus. In udditicm In assuring
minimum <JUUJity nl the heginning of n career, each hcullh professional regulutory board
slwuld cslnhlish rcquin·m,•nts for t·onlhmed <.' Oilt(ll'lt'ltl'Y· !\Iaine's rc·gululur)' buards
need In dcH•Iop cmnpch:ncy policy nnd ,,lanrlarrl~ rl'lalcd In l'llntinucd cmnpl'lcm·)·
Thea e needs In he continuous fc1•dhack from l'ducutinnul programs und prul'lil'C <'11\'irnnmcnls nbnull'Oillpclcndcs. l'hcSl' in turn nccd to he incurpnrutcd into compctcnl')
sllllldUrds Hlld as~CSSIItl'II I S,
Gach regulatory board should :

I.

Plan to set aside blocks of time to discuss competency policy and standards.

2.

Provide for ongoing fced b<~ck about needed competencies from educational programs and
practice cnvi ronmcnls.

3.

Wri te rul es sett ing forth mini mum standards for co mpetence and con tinued competency.
The boards need to be granted a reasonable time period to de velop these rules for the
professions they regulate.
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4.

Evaluate whether periodic pro fessional or network credentialing, peer review, or other
assessing techniques may substitute for or suppl ant the need for continued competency
assessment by the boards. Each professional should be required to demonstrate to the
board that he or she is in vo lved in a network or system that periodica lly assesses competence.

5.

Require a competency assessment of any professional who has not prac ti ced for a predetermined time frame.

6.

Provid e competency assessments that are ou tcome-oriented, to the degree that in forma-
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tion is ava i lable, and ti ed to patients' health status.
7.

C larify supervision and delegati on issues for practitioners who are l icensed by different
boards.

K.

Encourage continuing education, but discourage its use as a substitute for assessing
continued co mpetency unless its validity for that purpose is confirmed.

9.

When available, take advantage of national credential archi ve services and the use of
standardi zed forms. I n the absence of a national archive of credentials, a pro fessional
board should (a) require ori ginal trn nscripts and (b) val idate credentia ls.

10. Require all l icensees to ha ve a formal relatio nship wi th ont:: or more of the followi ng:
integrated network, school, hospital, heal th center or agency, personnel-enhanci ng
technologies inc ludi ng computer tools, other practitioners, prol'essional association, peer
review or consultation, and monitorin g.

Recommendation 2C: !\Iaine regulatory boards and health profcssionnls should support
the continul'd and t>xpnndcd usc of modern technology tools to enhance traditional
competency assc.~smcut.
Each regulatory board should consider a variety of options, such as the usc of computer
simulati on for demo nstrating competence and continued competence.
Each licensee should avai l him/herself of computer programs designed to provide i mmediate
feedback on diagnosis and treatment decisions and enlarge the l icensee's memory capacity.

Recommendation 20: 1\lainc should work with other stutcs to dc\'clop uniform national
entry-to-practice st1mdards mul nationnl competency exams. Maine rcAuluto•·s should
recognize the work ot' the fl'dcrutions Ol' cmmcils ot stntc boards, Inter-professional
workgroups, and state und nutionniiJrofcssionalassociations in this puhllc/private
partnership effort
Maine leaders of health care deli very organizations and education programs for health
professionals should j oin Maine's regulators in thi s effort.
The health pro fessional associations should continue to play a maj or publ ic/pri vate partnership role in developi ng appropriate assessments for competency.

Recommendation 2E: l'hc health system should track the usc of unlicensed assistive
personnel as purl of the development of an information buse for usc in comprehensive
health planning. All involved with the health system should work together to develop
coJtsensus about ~·ppmprintc rules for unlicensed ussistivc personnel.
47

Chiropractor Kevi n Hagerty explains
an x-ray to a patient.
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T he Department o f Human Ser vices (DHS) should track the use o f unlicensed assisti ve
personnel i n the various practice settings, including hospitals, long term care and assisted
livi ng faci li ties, and home care.
DHS and the Depurtmenl of Professio nal and Financial Ser vices should encourage a dinIogue

and the development of a co nsensus about the rol es and regulatio n of unlicensed assisti ve
personnel.

ISSUE NlJMUER 3: Inter-Professionalism
Problems:
While the purpose o r licensing the health professions i s to protect the public from harm,
the overall effect of exclusive scopes of practice can limit access to sa fe health ser vices.
Health professionals recognize that separatism umo ng the health pro fessions has res ulted
in sparse communication and understanding of others' ski lls by individual health professionals, health care managers, payers, and consumers.
•

The licensure of the health professions occurs w ithout formal mechanisms for regular
i nter-pro fessional dialogue to discuss shared regulatory policy issues, to reduce tul'l'
battl es, and to provide expert advice to the Governor and L egislature.
Even wi th the 1996 1aw requiring an annual heal th work force issues forum, the current
system offers too little opportuni ty for inter-professional discussion of regulatory changes
that could improve heulth care and enhance public safety. M any important issues-pain
management, better in-home care, preparatio n for a rabies outbreak, or caring for M aine's
nging popul ation, for example- require the attent ion of practitioners in more than one
health profession.

D iscussion: Licensure is a pri vilege granted by the state, but not a priv i lege that should be
withheld inappropriately for the purpose of creating monopolies. Instead of exclusi ve
monopol ies, inclusive law where all who meet the competency test can perform the ser vices,
and including the incorporation of procedural protections, may be a more reasonable exerci se
of state powers under the U.S. Constitution. Whi le the purpose o f licensing the health
professions is to protect the public from harm , the overall effect of excl usive scopes of
practice can limit access to safe health services.
B egun and Lippincott's 1993 chart illustrates one example o r possi ble overlapping skills and
ser vices. (See Appendix II.)
The N ational Commission on Allied H ealth presented its final report to Congress in 1995. I t
had this to say about inter-professionalism:
Broad based co llaboration (across nllicd health) would strengthen and
benelit all stakeholders and expand understnnding o r both the Issues and
possible solutions... and is long overdue.
The health provider communit y is not fully aware o f the range o f services
that vari ous allied health professionals provide or could provitle. A s a
result, many opportunities for improving and coord inating patient ser vices
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are missed. In general, health care communities and the individual professionals that constitute them could do a better job of com municating and
sharing information across professions.
Professional associations, credentialing agencies, accredi ting agencies,
payers, consumer groups, and government should undertake efforts to
reduce existing barriers to clinica lly effecti ve and cost-efficient scopes of
practice for those whose scope of training currently exceeds their scope of
practice and for those who add new or multiple competencies in the future.
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Some State licensure laws and scope of practice regulations arc unnecessar·
ily restrictive. They also tend to vary across states, wh ich promotes a lack
of practice pattern uniformity and decreases the abil ity of allied health
professionals to move between states. Removal of such undue restrictions
could:
increase the avail ability of services to the community
faci litate the development of innovative service delivery systems
improve the avail abi li ty of allied health professionals
encourage role expansion
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States should convene a task force to develop model scope of practice laws
and regulal ions. This task force should i nclude representatives of all major
stakeho lders. The Council of State Governmen ts should facil itate the
development of a uniform national model.
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State legislatures should examine and make necessary modifications to thei r
State licensure laws to ensure that they do not restrict the c linical effective·
ness, cost effi ciency, or competent provision of care by allied health
professionals.
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State legislators should examine the composition of state licensi ng boards to
increase significantly the representation of persons who are not metnbcrs of
the professions they oversee. T he composition of the boards should be at
least 50% consumers but should include members of the profession being
regulated.
Currently, barriers to change i nclude inHexible curricula, accreditation
standards, l icensure requirements, degree requirements, and disciplinary
boundaries that prevent restructuring across the health professions. Re·
rnoval of these barriers could enhance the ability of allied health educational
institutions to respond rapidly to evol vi ng work force needs.
Reduced compartmentalization of all health professions education and
enhanced collaboration among programs, professional associations, and the
health services industry could have positive impacts on the ability of the
pro fessions to meet evolving work force and educational demands. (National Com mission on A ll ied Health, 1995.)
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eligibility requirements for regulated Maine health professionals.)

Professional
Regulatory

D epartment of Human Ser vices call an annual health workforce issues forum . The forums

H ealth professi onals recognize that separatism among the health professions has resulted in
sparse communication and undcrstnnd ing of others' ski lls by individual health professionals,
health care managers, payers, and consumers. Prom our discussions in Mninc we hear that
health professionals want to learn about others' competencies. (Sec Appendix J for creden tial

In 1996, the M aine Legislature enacted into law a requirement that the Commissioner of the

System

wi ll be an opportunity each year to discuss inter-professional issues that are in the forefront at
tha t time. The new law follows:

22 MRSA 257

EITcc ti vc January I , 1997

257. Henlth workforce forum
The department shall convene at least once annually a health
work force forum to discuss health workforce issues. The forum must
include representati ves of health professionals, licensing boards and health
education programs. The forum shall :
Inventory. Develop an in ventory o f present health workforce and
educational programs: and
Resenrch. 'D evelop research and analy tical methods for understand ing
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popu lation-based health care needs on an ongoing basis.
Through the fo rum, the llcpartment shal l ser ve as a clearinghouse
for information relating to health workforce issues. The department shall
usc the information gathered through the forum to develop its health pol icy
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and planning dec isio ns awhori zed under this Title.

include more effective distance learning and tc lecom111un ications options, to ensure that the
health professional educati on and traini ng system embodies the necessary core courses fo r
heal th care workforce co mpetency. ( Washington State, 1995.)
I n an unprecedented development at the national level, an lnterprofessional Workgroup on
H ealth Professions Regulation, made up of representatives from 15 health professions, has
"engaged in beneficial discussion about improvements in regulation stimu lated and focused
by the convergence o f a number of factnrs. The Pew Commi ssion's Taskforce on Health Care
Workforce Regulation, the sweeping changes in health care delivery systems, and the revol ution:uy uses o f telecommunicatio ns technology for professional practice are some o f these
factors... The lnterprofessional Workgroup otTers itself' as a resource to legislators, pol icy
nnal ysts, and other parties with interest in improving the regulation of the health ca re work
force in th is country." (l ntcrprofcssional Workgroup, 1996.)

Recommendation 3A: lll•:tlth prufc~'iinn pnu:tin· ads should uuthorilc pnu:titioners to
J1rll\ il ( 'l'n in' to the fulleo;t extent of their cumpl'tt•ncies. The scopes of prudice shuuld
be wntiuually rnudilied and chnng(•d to rcncct the udunll·ompctencics of lu::tlth profcs·
sionul!'. The law should continue to promote onrlnpping s kills fm· the provision of
health services "bile safeguarding the public frum im·ompctcnt practitiont•rs.
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T he L egislature should enact practice acts that:
I.

A llow monopolies to be inc lusi ve-instead of exclusi ve- and acknowledge others'
competencies nnd overlapping skills.

2.

Arc understandable to other professions and to the public.

The regu l atory boards should develop public policy for delegation ami supervision, consul ti ng
wi th nati onal profess ional associations and federati ons of the professions' regulatory boards.
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Rccommcndntio n 3B: 1\Jaine leaders ol' health care organizations and cdunatiun pro·
grams should join l\1nine 's rcguhators in exploring the opportunity provided by the l996
law rc£Juil"in~ the Commissioner of the Department of Human Services (DHS) to
cmwene an ~mnunl health world'on:c issues forum to addrc.~s current health profcssionnl
issues in Muinc.
T he Commissi oner o f DHS should i nvite the Commissioner of the Department of Professional
nnd Financial Regulation to j oi n in the planning for the annual health workforce issues forum.
I n addition to that which is required in the law, the Departments should include the following
in the health workforce foru m:
I.

Plan for encouraging a variety o f plans lo r effective working relationships among the
professions.

2.

A id mutual understanding of scopes of practice and competencies to assist in the definition of areas where overlap is appropriate.

3.

Foster inter-professional recognition.

4.

Encourage the development of an inter-health-professions association.

5.

Revi ew "access" issues affected by regulation.

Recommendation 3C: rvlaine leaders of health care organizations and education
programs should join Maine's regulators in encouraging enhanced relationships among
practitioners made possible by telecommunication nnd telemcdicinc and other modern
technolog)'·

ISSUE NUMBER 4: Structure and Performance of the
Regulatory System
Problems:
The traditional structure within state government for regulati ng health professionals has
caused problems in two signi ficant areas: it has hampered communication and coordi nation across the professions and among regulatory boards, and it has not supported
legislati ve decision-making by providi ng obj ecti ve, expert policy-making ad vice in
nddition lO the expert adv ice from those who believe they arc directly affected by a
proposal. This has made the M aine legisl ature's j ob of understanding what competenci es
arc needed for various scopes of practice difficult.
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Historically, the health pro fessions regu latory boards have not coordi nated pol icy
development wi th the Department of Human Services, the state's primary health policy
agency.
In Maine and other states, the public has not usually been invol ved in proposals to change
the " practice acts." Nor have other heal th professions except those di rectly affected by
the proposals. W hen two professions disagree, there have been unpleasant turf wars.
U nbiased expert advice for legislati ve policy-making about a heal th profession's competencies for a "scope of practice" has traditionally been lacking.
A lthough progra111matic reviews of i ndividual boards' adherence to implementation of tht:
laws occurred under the old Sunset A ct, there has been no periodic policy evaluation by
the Legislature.
•

Lack of comm unication and coordination between and among the hcn lth professions and
their regu latory boards confuses consumers, payers, managers, and health practitioners
themselves.
Few health professionals fu lly understand the ski lls of other professions or individual
practitioners, unless they work wi th them as team members in a system of care. The
regu latory boards- even those administered by or afliliated with the same departmentoften have lillie communication wi th each other. M aine EMS, regulating important
members of the henlth care team, is associated wi th a distant department. There needs to
be much beuer communication among the professions and regulatory boards.
A n additional problem m ises due to a vacuum created by the absence of designDted
statutory responsibility for developing regulatory system policy. T he indi vidual pro fessions recom mend regu latory policy for their own professions; regulatory policy affecti ng
two or more professions or the enti re health system is seldom addresseu.
When the regulatory boards are dominated by members of the profession being regulated,
the perception can be that the boards are there to protect the profession more than the
public.
Regulatory board members- both professional and publ ic members-have lacked
technical support.

Discussion: Fortunately, maj or progress is now occurri ng in several of these areas. The
curren t Commissioner of the Department ofProfessic)nal and ri nancial Regu lati on (DPFR)
has i niti ated a number of rnajor i mprovements in the regu latory system, especially in the
i mportant area of communicati on. T he Commissioner is assisted in this effort by the director
of the Office of Licensure and Registration, establ ished in 1996. The department directly
administers most health pro fessional regu latory boards and has some responsibi lities regardi ng the fi ve affi l iated boards-dental , nursing. optometry, and two medical boards.
OPFR held its tirst maj or conference for regulatory members i n January 1997 and a workshop
for health professional board members in July. T hese conferences provide for learning
opportunities and cross-ferti lization of ideas. However, it is likely that even regu larly
scheduled conferences cannot replace a formal ized mechanism for freq uent i nter-professional
discussi6n and communication among the boards.
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Maine's new 1996 Sunrise law is a giant leap forward, because it establishes a framework for
the Commissioner of DPFR (or a task force appointed by him or her) to give advice to a
legislative committee o n a specific proposal for new regulatio n or an expanded scope o f
practice when a proposal is brought before a legisl ati ve committee.

It should be considered whether the Maine Department of Professional and Financial Regulation (DPFR) is the appropri ate agency for the health professional regulatory boards, or if they
would more appropriately reside in the state's m t~jor heal th agency, the Department of Human
Services (DHS), where health care facilities and provider organizations arc regulated. As
previously mentioned, a law enacted in 1996 requires the Commissioner of DHS to hold an
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annual health workforce issues forum.
Wisconsin's health pro fessional licensing boards are in a department similar to Maine's
DPFR, but in their own separate "division." In Vermont, many of the boards arc advisory to
the Department. The 1995 Washington State Report suggestions included: ( I) ex amine
alternat i ve structures for regulatory bollies, including the use of a regulatory oversight entity
consisting of all public members or a composite body; and (2) have the boards and the
department pursue those disciplinary cases related to quality of practice, and transfer al l the
others to another agency.
How many public members should serve on ench board is an issue for consideration. There is
now recognition that public members play an important role, that their membership be
significant, and that they, like other board members, can serve the public best i f they arc
provided intensive technical training and support.
The l nterprofessional Workgroup believes that the addition of public members and greater
diversi ty among practit ioner members on boards have improved the accountabi lity, credibility,
and visibil ity of boards and further strengthened the process. It also strongly supports change
for enhanced regulatory effectiveness, say ing that a critical factor for facilitating changes in
the regulatory system is the provisi on of personnel and technical and financial resources so
that boards can respond to consumer needs promptl y and thoroughly. Jt also believes consumers should have access to final disciplinary orders and information about the complaint
process and that periodic self-evaluations of the effectiveness and efficiency o f indi vidual
boards should bt: required. (l nterprofessional Workgroup, 1996.)
Last year's focus group participan ts suggested i ncluding managers of health cure faci lities,
other professionals, and faculty o n the boards. They also offered these suggestions for Maine
regu latory boards:
Boards should survey for practice data at re-licensurc. Others can analyze the informatio n.
Boards should be involved in long-term planning.
Presentations to the boards from other professions would bring people together and help
promote understanding across the pro fessions.
Other suggestions included seiJ'-assessmc11t by the regulatory boarlls of their performance, a
Day of Discussion about regulatory pol icy, and having all boards issue newsletters and post
i nformation on the lnlt:rnet.
During the project's 1996 focus groups, participants mostly said that they liked the idt:a or a
federation of health professional regulatory boards, as long as it is advisory and not a centralized board with veto power. 1\ few expressed reservations about any federation, seeing it as a
first step toward centrnlization.
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A coordinating body could pro-actively address inter-professional issues, help infonn regulatory policy decision-making by advising the executive and legislative branches, provide the
vehic le for periodic programs, and maximize mutual understanding about the training and
skil ls of the heal th professions.

Recommcndfltion 4A: Regulatory policy hould rccugni1c changing practice settings
1d o '1:' 1 u \homll r ntitirs. However, "in~1itutionullicensurc" should not replace the
lkcn1>ing of individual health profe.-;o;innnls.
Recommendation 4D : A pt•rmunent and formali1.ed expert ud,·isor.r panel should he
I for the pur pose of ad\'lsing un imprm·cmt•nts in the regulatory system. Such
a strudurc could lw in the form of :m ~uhisory fl'Cicration with rcprcscntutivcs from the
hourd,. 'I he federation l'uuld hl'lp impro\'c commnnkation und coordinution. The
Commio;sioner of I> PI' R nc(•d not wuit for lcgisluti\'C action to cslahlish a fcdcrntion of
Mninc's health prufcs\innal regulatory hoards to sene in an ud\'isor_) <:apacity. The
Cmnmissinncr should also cstahlio;h u dh is ion of ht•nlth prufcssional rcJ:ulutiun within
the l>l•par1ment's Officl' uf Licensing and Registration.
c<;t·1bli~lu

The Commissioner should:
I.

Establish a federation of Maine health professions regulatory boards to serve in an
advisory capacity. A federation should be charged to address i nter-professi onal issues
i ncluding turf issues, help inform regulatory pol icy decision-making by <Jdvi sing the
executive and legislative branches. provide the vehicle for periodic programs. and
max imize mutual understanding about the train ing and skill s of the health professions to
address a lack of understanding about other professions' competencies.

2.

Invi te M aine EMS, although located in a different department and with responsibil ities
beyond the regulation of emergency medical personnel , to be included in the federation.

The Federati on should :

I.

Review proposals for future changes in regulatory law and advise the Commissioner,
Governor, and Legislature.

2.

Review and comment on boards' proposed rules.

3.

Mediate disputes between health professions and boards.

4.

Offer assistnnce to the Commissioner in providing for the Legislature a "sunri$e" review
of new pro fessions seeking regulation or expanded scopes of practice.

5.

Involve itsel f in long term pl anni ng for regulatory policy.

Recommendation 4C: Stutc regulation of hculth prufessiunals, whercn~r lm:nted in state
shtmld l'lllltdinutc with other ugencics und dcpartmcnl.'i with responsibilities for tu:allh servkes and hculth policy.
~OH'I·nmt•nl,

The Commissioners of DHS and DPr:R should:
I.

Coordinate with the Health Data Organization an information system helpful for
workforce planning for the health industry and for educational and public policy planning.
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2.

Connect the health informati on system with the regulatory system, using re- licensure or
registrati on as an appropriate data-gathering survey opportunity for hcallh services
research- si milar to the voluntary Physician Resource Inventory annually distributed
through Maine's two physit:ian regulatory boards. Any data evaluation costs to further
public policy planning should be borne by the agency or organization using the data or by
the general public, not by the health professional licensees.

Recommendation 40: The Commissioner of l>I>FR should pro\'idr leadership rccomnumdinJ! health prufcssiun regulatory policy to the Covernor, Lc~;islnturc, and the
people uf Maine. They, in turn, should snrlport thl· Department nnd its Officc of Liccusing nud Uegistmtiun in their efforts to improve the regulatory system, including communil'nt ion.
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The Legislatu re should state in the law that the Commissioner of DPfoR's responsibil ities
incl ude recommending public policy for regulating the health professions to the Governor,
Legislature, ~md the people of Maine.
The Department should :

I.

Develop perfonn:mce evaluation mechanisms and systems for regulatory boards to
determine how well they are fulfil ling their statutory role.

2.

Encourage the regulatory boards whose professions offer similar or overlapping services
to meet together on an ad hoc basis and communicate often. An example might be
menta l health professional regulatory boards meeting together periodica lly. Ano ther
potential example is rehabi l itation therapists' regulatory boards.

3.

Sponsor an annual Day of Discussion about regulatory policy.

4.

Explain the public's role and solicit participation.

5.

M ake certain all l icensees receive up-to-date laws, law changes, and rules pertain ing to
their licenses.

6.

Continue to alert consumers, providers, and practitioners through a vari ety of methods,
i ncluding pamphlets, the I nternet , and newsletters, to the existence and responsibili ties of
the health professions regulatory units.
(a) Require all boards to issue newsletters, allowing format options but requiri ng
certain items be reported.
(b) Con tinue the quarterly newsletter published by the Office of Licensure and
Registrati on as a means of communicati on between professional boards and wi th
the health industry, in addition to promoting public understanding.
(c) Expand the information available at the Department's address on the Internet to
include all boards' rules implementing the practice acts. Announce a reference
to the L egislature's horne page where all M aine statutes can be accessed,
includi ng Ti tle 32 where practice acts for Maine's health professionals can be
found. Encourage ''on-line" communication via computers. Establish a computer bulletin board for all health professional board members and anyone else
interested to discuss regulatory issues and functioning within the health system
as a whole.
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7.

Allempt to make the regulation o f health professionals as paperless as possible. Assure
confidentiality of identity regard ing patient information. Assure conlldential i ty of
practitioners' personal information unless that information rel ~ltes to the trust worthiness
or competence o f a practitioner.

8.

Encou rage all health professional boards to become geographically sited at a single
location.

9.

Support the interdiscipl inary Complementary H ealth Providers Board established in

1996.
Recommendation 4E:
cmhcrship nn t){)urds shnuld includt• at least 311% puhlic
1c I
'rd ' [ nilkJtnl puhlk rcprcscntuliun. All rq;~ulutnry hoards shmald
iul'ludt• cdumtionnllcadcrs. I>PFR sh(lllld cnhoncc the truining for nil n !gulutury board

mcrnht•rs sn thnt the.) nrc fully uwurc uf their rcspunsihililies.
T he Governor's staff should selet.:t members of lit.:cnsurc boards and the state's university and
tec hnical col lege system boards to ensure that they will take the ti me and effort to engage in
regulatory policy discussion on a regular basi s.
T he Department should:
I.

Develop training manuals and workshops for the health professional boards administered
by the departm ent and for the affi liated boards. Provide support and intensive tra ining for
all board members, including the publit.: members.

2.

Support i nvol vement of publ ic members in any organizati on like the Washington-based
Ci tizen Advocacy Center and all members in organizations such as the Council on
Licensure, Enforcement and Registration (CL EAR, an affiliate of the Counci l o f State
Governments), the Council of State Boards of Nursing, or the Fedenttion of State
Medical Boards.

Recommendation 4F: l'hcrc must hen strcmgct· an:cauntability component to tht• health
p nf m ,, 1,111 o ., ), ·stern to mnkc sure it re:;punds co Ihe need.-; or I he puhlic in 1111
cvcr-ch:mging cn\'ironmenr. Accuuntnhilily should include puhlicity and a pcrinrlic
" JMllicy" c\'nluntiuu hy the 1.-cgi luturc. not simply u prngrnmmatic rc\lcw of Chc implclltentntion uf current Ia\\.
f'r,(f.,I I( HJ rl/ 1III1Ckl11 Si ll ~

\1111 dr{/ru lll m ut~ [liT 1111111)'
IJt!altb fm:l{C~~~t>llals

ISSUE NUMBER 5: Professional Cnruluct ~mel Ethics - Complaints
and Discipline
Problems:
I t appears that what is acceptable professional conduct has not al ways been clear to
practitioners or communicated to them. Major conduct issues in many of the health
professions now focus on relati onship boundaries, sexual misconduct, and substance
abuse. Not too many years ago even major convit.:tions were not seen as necessarily
affecting the license of a phys icia n, if the convictions resulted from acti vities outside of
the medica l practice. Pro fessional boundaries are sti ll difficult issues for man y health
professionals.
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Information on disciplinary actions is generally avai lable only if one inquires, and not
always then. Nationally, there is a problem with non-reporting to the National Practi tioner Data Bank o f disciplinary actions some hospitals have imposed on l icensed practitioners. Consequently, when a practitioner moves to M aine from out-of-state, M aine
regulatory boards, hospitals, and other potential employers or patien ts ca nnot be sure of
getting complete information on prior misconduct. When federations of state regulatory
boards are relied upon for disciplinary data about indi vidual professionals, a simil ar need
exists to ensure complete reporting.
•

There is uneven treatment of health professions i n the practice acts. Definitions of
unprofessional or unethical conduct vary from profession to profession; an action that
draws a severe penalty in one profession may be ignored in another.

•

There is uneven treatment of complainants. One M aine health pro fession l icensing board
does not send the complainant the licensee's response to the complaint and allow the
complainant to comment on the response, as the other health pro fessional boards do.
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Sometimes the licensing boards seem only puniti ve or negati ve toward a licensee; not all
boards use appropri ate corrective and remedial measures.
W hile a new M aine law wi ll require disclosure of additional conviction information about
Certified Nursing A ssistants, other unlicensed assistive personnel, including Personal
Care Attendants, arc not req uired under the Jaw to disclose such information.
D iscussion : Maine's health professional boards and professional organizations are taking
steps to address difficult regu latory policy issues involving ethics, professional boundaries,
substance abuse plus misconduct and negligence. Some o f the major efforts fol low:

I.

The M aine Department of Pro fessional and Financial Regulation hosted a conference for
its regulatory board members in January 1997 and included an Ethical Conduct Workshop: M odels of Ethical Decision M akjng presented by Deborah L ong. Ed.D . (See
Appendix 1.)

2.

The M aine State N ursing Board held a conference discussing appropriate professional
boundaries in April. M oine's medical boards recently developed a rule clarify ing what
constitutes sexual misconduct for their licensees and developed a communication plan to
disseminate that information to their l icensees and to the public.

3.

Before that, in 1987, the Impaired Phys icians Program administered by the M ai ne
Medical Association was put in place, resulting in fewer substnnce abuse problems with
practicing physicinns. I n 1997 Maine law was changed to al low dentists access to
substance abuse assistance similar to that avai lable to physicians.

There seems to be a growing recognition that complainants' involvement in the complaint
process helps assure accountability.
M aine Jaw says that final agency actions arc public inform ation. However, that information is
generally o nly available if one inquires. The Maine State Nursing Board's newsletters contain
a listin g of final agency discipl inary acti ons. Thi s board is the only health professional
licensing board to publish such information.
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Some regulntory boards have expanded beyond a focus on punitive actions and now release a
" profi le" of a licensee to the publ ic. Some profiles incl ude a career plan as well as credentials
and any disciplinary in formation. For example, Massachusetts now provides physician
profiles and Ontario and the United Kingdom provide profi les of nurses.
Some participants i n the proj ect's 1996 focus groups suggested a template for the practice
acts, especially a uniform discipl im1ry act. They also suggested that the regulatory boards
need to es tablish policy for priorities for inves tigati ng complaints.

Recommendation SA: fhc Legislature should cnoute a template and standardize the
J.!rnunds for discipline for all health prt~fcssions h)' statute, allowing the indh·idual
regulatory hoards to dcfinr incnmpctcncc and unprofessional conduct by rule.
T he Legislature should enact one standardized licensure procedure and disci p i ine act applica ble to all health professions. The uniform law wi ll state that both i ncompetency and
unprofessional co nduct will be subject to discipl ine. The individual regulatory boards shall
ucti ne that incompetency anu unprofessional conducL by rule. Whi le Maine's Administrative
Procedures A ct largely assures uni form proct:dures, the Legislature should amend it to case
nnd speed process.

Recommendation SB: The rcJ!ulatory hoards should commnnil'ate ckarly and regularly
ahuul \\hal is e'\:pccled of prnctitioncrs and what conduct would be deemed unprofc.'isional and subject to dil.ciplin<'. Ethkul rules as they apply tu health care profe~!tions
slwuld he periodically re,·it•wed.
T he regulatory boards should:
I.

Develop defi ni tions of profcssioual boundaries and communicate those defi ni tions to
licensees and the public.

2.

Encourage professional wh istle blowing :u1d crimi nnl ize retal iatory efforts.

3.

Periodically review eth ics as it applies to health ~:are proressions.

4.

Inform health system partici pan ts, including managers and payers. about the "scopes of
practice" associ ated with heal th professionals' licenses. To protect the public, clarify to
whom one complains if an employer insists that a health pro fessional perform services
outside or that employee's "scope of practice."

5.

Make the public aware of the co mplaint processes for the government regu lator of the
organization or facility and for the i ndividual employer's health professions regulatory
board.

6.

Pursue discipline with the appropriate regulatory board for all licensed hcallh professionals opcmting outside of their scopes o f practice, unless the activity was legally delegatctl.

7.

Estab lish a pol icy for priori tizing invest igations of complaints.

T he A ttorney General should provide one assistant attorney general affiliated with all of the
behaviora l health boards. Any other assistant anorney general assigned to occupational
boards should have a sub-specialty i n health professional boards.
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T he courts should suspend a health professional 's license during the pendency of an investigation for a criminal misdeed, if the l icensee is alleged to have engaged in predatory sexual
behavior toward patients within his or her practice.

Recommendation SC: Bonrds should evaluate categories of unpmfcssionnl conduct fm·
whkh they rc~;eiw ~..· omplaints nnd 1Htcmpt to adctrc~s uutJ Jlrcvcnt more such complain~
thr·ough education, rules, uud program development. In addition to a profile, board'>
should consider cducationul programs and other methods to address rccnrrent proh·
I ems.
Health professional associations and regulatory boards should fo llow the lead of the medical
association and medical boards and provide assistance to impaired practi tioners who are
substance abusers seeking help prior to notify ing the licensing board, if no harm is likely to
occur to a consumer.
T he regulatory boards should :
I.

Periodica lly review co mplaints searching for categori es where preventi ve measures
appear feasible.

2.

Use a professional. qualified in vesti gator to investi gate complaints. When the complaint
is inter-professional , the two health professions regu latory boards need to investigate the
complaint jointly.

3.

Explore the use of non-puniti ve processes for improving practi tioner outcomes while
considering disciplinary measures.

Recommendation SO: Hoards should improvt! public accc."s to information about the
c:t•mplnint proct•sses for lic:cnscd and unlicensed personnel.
T he regulatory boards should:

t.

Allow the compl ainant to be involved in all steps of the complaint process. Send the·
licensee's response to a complaint to the complainant and allow comment on that
response.

2.

A llow voluntary treatment of heallh professionals for substance abuse or any other
impairment to re1nain confidential. H owever, proven professional misconduct whi le
impaired is not subject to the contldentiality provision.

3.

Follow the lead of the Maine State Board of Nursing and publi sh final agency disciplinary actions.

Recommendation SE: Maine luw should require disclosure of criminal convictions for
unlicensed as.sistivc personnel offering home care and assisted Jiving services.
T he M aine L egislature should enact l egislation requiring disclosure of criminal convictions
for those unl icensed assisti ve personnel seeking work in home care and long-term care
facilities.
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Recommendation SF: 1\ Iaine officials houltl adml·atc for rmtional rnforct•mcnt of I he
c • 1 ' ' 1 th t hn .prl b rcpnr1 disciplinary actlnns In the Nutionutl•ructitioncr l>ata
Bnnk. Maine officials should ul n ad\'Ocnlc f11r l'umpletc rcpnrting in data hanks nf
federations of slutc rc~ulatnr) hnnrds if those daln arl' to he rl'liL-d upon.
A ll in vol ved in regulati ng heallh professionals should advocate for enforcement of the
requirement that hospitals report disciplinary actions to the National Practitioner Data Bank
and that other states offer complete disciplinary action data to any federation of regu latory
boards' data banks.

Recommendation SG : 'l'hl' regulatory boards should shift fc.cus from mostl} punitive
Irs ·rrln 11n rc• ·nnJ J..c ·ping to include a broader pictur·c uf n can•cr. The dc...,criptivc
portfolio or "flnlfilc" could indudc l'rt'tlcnfials, distinl'linns, sp~cialty trninin~ and
certifications hy pri\ate ur~nniz.atiuns, and practice setting~. in additinn to any final
disciplin:ary nclinns nr suhstuntiul mnlpractice scltlcmcnl!> (ullcm in,:: comnwnl nn
cunscnt dl'cr-cc ur settlcnrcnt by licensee).
The regulatory boards shoulc.J work with the professions to develop profiles for licensees to
inc lude credentials and other posi ti ve in formation. in addition to disciplinary actions.

ISSUE N MilER 6: Consumer Information
Problems:
The largest category of complaints to Maine's Board of Licen sure in M edicine is in the
sub-category of Unprofessional Conduct descri bed as ''communica tion." A lthough not
traditionally considered part of a practice or a regulatory bo<lrd's responsibility, health
practitioners' co mmunicati on with their consumer patients is an import am competency
problem.
Generally, there is little communication and understanding about what competencies are
possessed by practitioners in the heal th system. The lack of unders tanding applies to
other practi tioners, payers, and managers in addition to consumers.
T he public is not yet aware that it can access stale laws regu lating the health professions
on the lnternel.

Discussion: The dispensing of prescription medicines is one area i n which communicati ons
fai lures arc pervasive, cost ly, and potentially deadly. According to an article in the January
15, 1997. issue o f Tlte Wall S ll'eel Joumal , " the unintentional misuse of medications... puts
two million America ns in the hospital each year and sends another three mi llion to their
doctors. Hospitnlizntions alone cost an estimated $20 billion each yea r, accordi ng to Assistant
Secretary of Health Phi llip L ess." The Joumal quotes Food and Drug (FDA) Commissioner
David Kessler as saying "There is more information on a box of W heaties than on a bottle of
prescriptio n medicine these days. I f we' re really serious about having people take more
responsibility for their heal th, they need this very basic in formation."
T he federa l government has a new initiative for communication with consumers by pharmacists. Now that pharmacists arc starting to provide written information for patients about the
i mpact of their medication, beuer health outcomes may prevail.
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Maine is also clearly improving communication and consumer access to informati on about
health professions, practitioners, and the regulatory boards. Yet more improvement needs to
occur, as indicated in the above statements of problems concerning consumer information.
Today, medical schools and other health profession educational programs give more allention
to communication skills than in the past. A ctors trained as standardized pati ents are used to
teach and assess health professional students' communication skills. Printed information is
made available to patients from their pntctiti oners. Videotapes outlining treatment alternati ves are becoming available. Health in formation is readily available on the Internet, including the U.S. Departmen t of Health and Human Services' www. heallhfi nder.gov. Consumers
arc encouraged to assume greater responsibility for their health, and many want and expect
more information so they can be an acti ve partner in their health care.
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Charles Burger, MD, an internist in Bangor, provides an example for i nforming and i nvolving
patients in a new patient/prov ider relationship. He and his staff, including a nurse practitioner
who is experienced Ht using knowledge coupling program s on the computer, provide visualization and collaboration with patients on treatment decisions and a written record from the
computer about those joint decisions.
Maine's medical and optometry boards offer pamphlets for their licensees' offices which
provide informati on on standards as well as on how to file a complaint. The Department
issued a new pamphlet this year descri bing " Who We Arc, What We Do, H ow We Can H elp
You, and Who We Regulate." A ll occupatio nal boards administered by the Department arc
listed.
M aine State Government's home page on the Internet is www. state.me.us. Maine residents
need to know that they can get a great deal of information here, incl uding state laws regu lating the health professions, the practice acts. I n September the M aine L egislature posted the
M aine statutes on the Internet, where they can be accessed at www.statc.mc.us/legis/
homepage.htrn#billlaw. The rul es implementing the practi ce acts for occupational regulatory
boards .administered by the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation can be
accessed on the state's home page through the Department and the Office of L icensing and
Registrati on. The regulatory boards affi liated with, but not administered by, the Department
are not yet posted, but have i ndicated they p lan to create web sites. The affi liated boards
include the two medical boards and those for nursing, optometry, and dentistry. However, the
rules arc all available separately through the Secretary of State's home page.

Recommendation 6: State hourds should promot~ consumer understanding about tht•
competencies of health practitioners and about thr regulatory system and make information accessible. Health professions cduc:ttors should promote improved communication skills for practitioners. Regulatory policy-mol<ing should encourage new patient/
provider pnrtncrships.
The Legislature, wi th assistance from the Department, should:
I.

M ake " practice acts" understandable to lay people.

2.

C learly link public education, information disclosure, in formed consent, and public
responsibi lity. Encourage a public understanding of the role of the practitioner as expert,
consultant, and teacher.

3.

A cknowledge overlapping skills and allow consumers an opportunity to choose practitioners or providers of service.
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Charles Burger, MD, is shown beside n
centrnl tool in his medical practice, the

computer.
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4.

A ssign responsibility for disclosing to consumers, managers, and payers the criminal
convictions of unl icensed assistive personnel seeking work in home care or long term
care facilities.

The D epartment should:
I.

Make information about the qualifications of regu lated practi tioners and laws and rules
understandable. Frame statutes and rules so that language is transparent; consumers
should be able to understand the law.

2.

Make information about the qualifications of regulated practitioners and laws and ru les
easily accessible, including "profiles" or port folios.

3.

Promote consumer educati on, in formation, participation, and empowerment. There
should be sign i~ica nt consumer invol vement in the work of the regulatory boards,
including membership on the boards.

4.

Require each practice setting to d istribute pamphlets describing generic and/or specit1c
skills of practitioners employed, how to contact the Department's cen tra l office or the
affiliated boards wi th complaints, and where regulatory laws are available.

The regulatory boards should:
I.

Acknowledge the 'importance of communication as a competency for health practitioners.

2.

T hrough the department, provide I nternet access to the ru les implementing the practice
acts.

Provider organizations and the professions should:
I.

Encourage new patient/provider partnerships th rough a variety of channel s such as:
(a) Patient's decision with ad vice from health professional expert
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(f)

Shared patient/provider decision maki ng
Computer tools
Ou tcomes information
Report cards
Emphasis on health education and sel l' care

2.

Encourage the availability of wrap-around mctlical an d social services. Encourage
interaction among the health pro fessions.

3.

Provide estimated price in advance of the delivery of health services, emergencies
excepted.

4.

Hel p practitioners enhance needed communication skills.

ISSUE NUMHER 7: Inter-Related Issues
Problems:
The health system is extremely complex. Health policy areas need to be examined for
si mpl ification, standardization, and improvements aimed at better serving the health
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needs of Maine's populati on. Reimbursement polici es, nccreditation of educational
programs, and regulation of faci lities are among the many public policy areas that interuct
very closely with the regu lation of health professionals and need to improve to support
the changes in Maine's health system.
Examples of a few of the problems that can arise from lack of coordination include:
imperilment of quality if competency is assessed only at the beginning of a career and for
a different practice setti ng
confusion when it is unclear who can provide what services, where, and with how much
supervis ion
•

inconsistency when medications can be offered in a patient's home without supervision
by a practitio ner, but not in a nursing home wi th supervision

•

"bad actors" can cont inue to practice if an employer trades reporting silence for a
resignation
cost escalation if a payer reimburses only the services of more expensive practitioners
when other co mpetent l icensed prac titioners could pro vide equal quality at less cost
access to a qualified practi tioner is denied if the law unreasonably prohibits him or her
from practici ng in a particular selling
frustration and potential denial of access if n regulatory board's changed req uirements go
into effect before the educati onal programs are in place
duplication of effort and expense if a practitioner is requ ired to provide original credential s separately ton rcgu lll tory board, HMO, and hospital or other organization
inefficiency if long distance transportation is required when a practi tioner compatcntto
provide the necessary services is close by

Discussion: M any systems interact w ith public policy for regulating health professionals and
also affect who may perform what services, where, and at what price. Certainly outcomes
research and some other issues are outside the responsibilities one can expect o f a regu latory
board. The important point is that all policy decisions should be made w ithin the context of
the total health system.
One o f the most important interactions is between the regu latory system and the academic
institutions. After all, the educational programs produce the practi tioners. They have much
influence over how and where the practitioners will serve-through design of the educational
cutTiculum, choice of the clinical setting, and the tracking of students and graduates.
Recommendation 7: Dl•vclop public policy In arcus interacting with the regulation or
hlllth prufc•·sll)nals and, when appropriate, udvocate for changes in federal policy.
The Legislature, Governor, and Commissioners of DHS and OPFR should develop and assess
public policy in th ese areas:
I.

Impact of managed care on quality and safety issues.
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2.

Regulation of facil ities, i ntegrated systems, managed care organizations, i nsurance plans,
and organizations.

3.

Bureau of' I nsurance lo ws and ru les.

4.

Malpractice issues, including informed consent to perform procedures and to share data.

5.

Health care delivery system data:
(o) outcomes data;
(b) workforce planning effort s;
(c) conf identiality. Require informed consent to share in form ation about patient
with others. Periodically eval uate the balancing act for developi ng public pol icy
for confidenti ality and informed consent taking into consi deration the impact
upon pub I ic health problems, admini strative burdens, and the developing right to
pri vacy or control over i nformation about onesel f.

6.

Reimbursement issues.

7.

Coordi nation with other states about M edicare and M edicaid regulations, the Soci al
Security A ct, ond the Employee Reti rement I ncome Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).

~.

Usc o f modern technology tools, incl uding the revoluti onary uses o f telecommunications
technology.

9.

Usc o f unl icensed assisti ve personnel.

I 0. A ccreditation of educational programs. Evaluate the role of specialized training. Coordinate with traini ng. Involve university system and technical college system from the
beginning.
II . I mplications of NAFTA (N orth American Free Trade A greement) and G ATT (General
A greement on Taril'l's and T rade) on competency issues. Work w ith other states to ease
barriers to interstate mobili ty of health pro fessionals.
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Case Study
The Pew Charitable Trusts indicated that it wanted an independent case study of the project
performed. It expressed interest in finding an individual who would be capable of developing
a publishable case study for dissemination to national organizations. Martha Freeman, MS,
JD, LCPC, agreed to develop a case study of the project. Freeman provides counseling,
mediation, facilitation, and consultation and is the former director of the Maine Legislature's
Office of Policy and Legal Analysis. Her proposal for a case study includes an assessment of
the effecti veness of the project's process and substanti vc outcomes in relation to its stated
goals and objecti ves.

·=
In 1996-97 Mai ne nurse and paramedic,
Patrick Cote, trained providers in Saudi
Arabia in emergency medicine
techniques.
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Conclusion
The health system has changed dramat ically since the first regulation o f health professionals
began in Maine a century ago. Recent changes seem especially rapid and are occurring
because of longer life spnns, new medica l and communicat ion technology. and attempts to
address cos t, access problems, and quali ty improvement with a focus on outcomes and
preven t ion.
State laws t~uthor i zi n g scopes of practice and es tabl ishing super vision and practice setting
requirements ha ve a significilnl impact on the overal l health syswm. Regulatory policy
determines who can provide what health services w here, to whom, und, in some instances.
who is eligible for reimbursement.
As this project ends, we ha ve come to the conclusion that the recommendations summarized
below, if adopted, wi II greatly improve the abi Iity of today 's regulatory system for health
professionals to assist the health system's efforts to i mprove the health of Maine people.
Protect the public by promoting conti nued competency assessments. furthering a relatio nship bet ween competency and licensure.
Assist the Legislature wit h its scope o f practice decisions for pructice acts by in volving
others with expert ise i n the discussio n. in addi tion to those who view themsel ves as the
immediate stakeholders.
Assure coordination and regular co mmunication among the regulatory boards und the
pro fessio ns. De-compartmentalize the professions and allow overlapping scopes of
practice. Encourage uvailabil ity of competent professionals. Coordinate the regulmory
system with i ntcr-n.:lated :-.ystcms.
Improve communicatio n and understanding or competencies wi thi n the health system.
including between professions.
Standardize regulatory terms.
Promote publ ic understanding. Regulatory policy making should encou rage new pat ient/
provider partnerships. Improve the accountability to the publ ic or the regulatory system.
Provide laws that are more uniform .

lt is important to recognize the regulatory policy progress occurring in Maine, especially i n
the last two years.
T he Depurtment of Professional and r inancial Regu lation's and the regulatory boards' ef forts
for improving the regulatory system are commendable. We believe the department's efforts
and the work and recommendat ions o f thi s project arc complemcntury. I n fact, many of our
more significant recommendatio ns were suggested by those affil i;ucd in some way with the
department.
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We are pleased to see the Commissioners of the Departments of Human Services and Professional and Financial Regulati on working closely together. We are looking forward to the First
Annual Health Workforce I ssues Forum and those that follow.
We applaud the Maine legislature's regulatory improvements- especially those enacted in
1996 following the work of the Maine Heal th Cme Reform Commission. We urge L egislators
to continue in that vein toward more system reform becnuse, while progress is happening,
more needs to occur as summarized in the recommendations above.
T he project benefited great ly from a credible Advisory Commillec and the wi llingness of so
many Mainers to participate in some way in the discussions. We hope that Maine stakeholders and others can see that we "listened" and that the revised recommendations reflect their
input. We hope that AARP leaders in Maine and other consumer organizations will j oin
legislators and those employed i n the health system in continuing to discuss these public
policy issues and work for greater improvement in Maine's regulatory system for health
professionals. The challenge is great, but the efforts will be worthwhile and the people of
M aine wi ll benefit.
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Conclusion

Glossary of Regulatory Terms
\u.r •lit·11!on "A conformity assessment process where an organization or agency uses
experts in a particular field or interest or discipl i ne to dell ne standards of acceptable operation/performance for organizations and measure compliance with them." ( Ham, Michale,
Fundamenta/.1· ofAcrrer/itntion, American Society ol' Association Executives, 1997 .)

Cct·lificution unlike licensure (which is au thori zed by stale statute), is the process whereby n
profession or OC(;upation voluntarily establishes competency standards for itself. Certi fication
plays a helpful role in protecting the public, especially in cases where the state legislatures
have not opted to regulate the profession or occupation through licensure. However, there are
broad variations i n th is voluntary process. Some certification organizations require the
completion of rigorous education, experience, und examination criteria. Others, unfortunately, do not. The private sector has established organizations to review and verify (accredit)
the i ntegrity o f these certi fication programs. However, cert i fication organizations are not
required to submit their programs to such accreditation. Also, unl ike licensi ng authorities,
(;ertitication organizations lack the authori ty to limit incompetent or illegal practi(;e. (National Society of Professional Engineers, 1996.)
(. r dcntiahnJ! A generic term for l icensure, certilicat.ion, and registrati on. Can also be used
as a term fo r a vol untary process under the auspices of private se(;tOr associa tions. (Shirnberg
anti Roederer, 1994.)

he·tlth .. re m .. t1l IHICt Phys icians and all others certified, registered or licensed in the
healing arts, including, but not limited to, nurses, podiatrists, optometrists, chiropractors,
physica l therapists, den tists, psychologists and physicians' assistants. (24 M .R.S.A . 2502 sub.
1-A.)

llcalth ~: u • oro\ dl•r· Any hospital, cl inic, nursi ng home or other facility in which skilled
nursing care or medical services arc prescribed by or performed under the general direction o f
persons licensed to practice medici ne, dentistry. podiatry or surgery in this State and which is
licensed or otherwise authorized by the laws of this State. (24 M.R.S.A. 2502 sub. 2.)
I •ccnsur • The process whereby a governmental au thorit y, in accordance with state statute,
determines the competency of indi viduals seeking to perform certain services. Through
l icensure, state governments grant individuals the authority to engage i n an area of practice,
generally to the exclusion of others, based on demonstrated education, experience, and
examinution. Licensees arc required by law and code of ethics to faithfully discharge their
responsibil ities impnrtially and honestly. As a general ru le, state governments possess the
authority to discipline l icensees who fail to comply with statutes and regu lations and to take
action against unlicensed indi viduals who practice within the scope of a licensed profession or
occupation. (National Society o f Professional Engineers, 1996.)

Profcssiuu•\l cumpll"m·c The application of knowledge and skills in interpersonal relations,
decision making and physical performance consistent with the professional's practice role and
public health, wel fare and safety considerations. I n many professions, the requisites of
competence change over time as various factors reshape the scope of practice and as the
individual practitioner specializes. (lnterprofessional Workgroup on Health Professions
Regulation, 1996.)
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Qunlity The Institute of Medicine (IOM) has defined "quality" as "the degree to which
health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health
outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge." (Lohr, 1990 as noted in
E. McGlyn n, 1997.)
The IOM definition (of quality) suggests that ( I) quality performance occurs on a conti nuum,
theoretically ranging from unacceptable to excellent; (2) the focus is on services provided by
the health care delivery system; (3) quality may be evaluated from the perspective of individuals or populations; (4) research evidence must be used to identify the services that
improve health outcomes; and (5) in the absence of scientific evidence regardi ng effectiveness, professional consensus can be used to develop criteria. (E. McGlynn, 1997 .)
Registration: The process by which an individual is listed as eligible to provide a regulated
service. Not all registration processes require the demonstration of competency in that
service. (National Society of Professional Engineers, I996).
Scope of Practice: The level of medical responsibility and/or health services a practitioner is
legally authorized to offer to the public.
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